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Secrecy of the,
, eonfe$$ional
Some edifying facts may be related
concerning the secrecy of confession.
St. John of Nepomuc, In Bohemia,
died a martyr to the secrecy in the
year 1383. He was a canon of the
Cathedral of Prague and confessor of
the queen. King Wencesiaus was a
brutal and hasty man. As he was not
doing right he could not endure the
kind advices and gentle reproof of his
pious wire. In a lit of jeaiousy he
wanted to know something about the
queen's confession.
He questioned
the caron about it, but all in vain.
He had the priest imprisoned, but on
account of the indignation of the peo
ple he thought it more prudent to re
lease him. He had recourse to other
means, presents, offers of dignity, all
in vain; the answer of the priest was
unchangeable.
A priest hears confessions of people,
but to speak a word about wliat he
heard of a person in particular, “ nev
er.”
At last the king had him thrown
into the riv er. MOldau, where he
drowned. And God glorified the mar
tyr. His, body was seen floating bril
liantly on the waves and twelve shin
ing lights surrounded his ear. that ear
with which he used to hear confes
sions.
In 1854 a murder was committed in
Oratoff, near Kief, in Podolia, and the
murderer went very early in the morn
ing to the vestry of the Catholic
church, where he made his confession
to the parish priest, Kabylowlcs. Go
ing out, he left behind him in the sa
cristy a Iblood-stained garment of his
victim, which was brought forth in
Justice, iThe priest was accused, con
demned and '-deported to Siberia. Tbe
priest had only to speak to clear him
self. He was silent, silent even to his
bishop. He remained sisteen years in
humiliation, shame
and suffering.
After that the guilty man on his
death-bed declared himself the mur
derer. The Innocence of the priest
was attMted and the authorities tele
graphed to Siberia to release him.
When the order came Kabylowlcs had
Just died, burying the secret along
with himself. Through sixteen long
years of bodily and mental torture,
faithful to his God, to his priestly
duty! This, however is the disposi
tion of every priest; rather die than
betray his seal.
“ Receive ye the Holy Ghost,”
Chrlst^sald, and in His words confer
ring the power of forgiveness is not
all -aivine?
Think over the words; evidently
they are divine; but who can forgive
sins but God?
Who (tan give the Holy Ghost but
God?
What power can make use of men,
purity souls, but omnipotence? Who
can transmit the divine life of grace
by secondary cases, but the primary
cause?
What a scenery this divine breath
ing diffused, these pierced.hands, glo
rified, stretched out, this word more
over: "As my.Father hath sent me,
even so I send you. • •
Receive
jfSThe Holy Ghost; whosoever sins ye
remit, they are remitted unto them;
and whosoever sine ye retain, they are
retained.”
But if all this is divine, if these
words are divine, one thing again is
more divine yet; it is their accom
plishment.
Open your eyes, then, rationalists
and sectarians of all sorts, and behold
Catholicity; see it in all centuries
since Jesus Christ looking for remis
sion of sins as God alone could make
people see it, man kneeling to man.
man explaining by the truth of his
avowals the truth of his defilements,
man opining his conscience and dis
covering the sins of his soul in this
world in order not to carry them into
the next, man humbling himself to
be raised, the chief of the univer
sal Church as well as the lowliest
Christian?
Is it not manifest that God alone
could Impose this expiation of mind
and heart, God alone could also ob
tain It?
Or re more open your eyes, poor
blind rationalists and sectarians, and
see at last what is as clear as day
light. that the gospel in this prodig
ious passage is fullv intelligible only
by the living fact of sacramental pen
ance; that the written monument of
the New Testament is In need of the
living monument of the Church, in
order not to appear like a riddle, and

which, when placed face to face, mu
tually explain themselves.
It is ..in this point as with all other
practices of religion.
How many
would see all delusions fall away if
they would take the necessary steps
and pray fbr strength to do so! If
those who would object to confession
would only try, take a right notion of
the true doctrine «n d put it into prac
tice, all their prejudices would at once
vanish. How many who have done so
were bashful before it and felt delight
ful afterwards!
A young man born a Protestant used
to frequent a Catholic church close
to his home. His four sisters and his
mother one after another had become
converts to the Catholic Church. One
of the.priests, having noticed that
this young man liked to hear the ser
mons, sent for him. As the young man
was well acquainted with him, he
came supposing it was for some busi
ness.
"My dear sir, I see you are frequent
ing our church," said the priest;
“ why do you never Join it?"
The answer was frank: "That is
im possible Just now.”
“ And why? You do believe in it.
It is on account of your friends, by
human respect?”
"No,” said the young man; “ I know
what these kind of friends are like.”
“Are you afraid o f confession?”
Here the young man smiled and said
nothing.
"My dear sir,” said the priest, "don’t
you know that we priests know more
about sins than you do? If you Just try
I will question you and you will have
more time to say, ‘No, father,’ than
‘yes.’ ”
This seemed very strange to the un
acquainted young man. The priest
insisted:
"Don’t you think that we know
what sins a young man of 22 might
have committed? Do you believe in
the Church?"
"Father, if l believe in any, it is in
hte Catholic Church.”
“Now, (ivlll you try? Let us say a
good prayer first."
‘The two knelt down In prayer; then
the priest sat down and began to
question. 'When all was over the priest
said:
“Well, my friend, tell me now that
you sincerely repent and wish to be a
Catholic.”
"Is that all?” said the young man,
quite surprised.
“ Yes, that is all.”
“Well, I did not know; it was not
worth while to be afraid of confes
sion.”

you are still more than I, as you ig
nore the first things one ought to
know. You have no faith? Well, look,
it is a reason for me to prove you;
I would not have dared to do so other
wise; it is tor your good. Put yourselt
there; I am going to hear your confes
sion. After you have made your con
fession you will believe.”
Persuasion, sweetness, authority,
tempered by grace, made the man
yield.. He made tbe sign of tbe cross;
vyhat be had not done for a long time,
and humbly avowed his faults. He
stood up not only consoled, but per
fectly believing, having experienced
that in order to come to faith the
shortest and subest way is to perform
the works of faith according to the
eternal word of the Master of men,
word far too little understood; "He
that doeth truth cometh to the light.”
Jo. 111:21.

The celebrated Cardinal Cheverus,.
who was formerly bishop of Boston,
was much beloved by Protestants and
Catholics. It often happened that
even Protestant ladies of the most
respectable families in Boston came to
consult him. They told him their
family troubles, their anxieties, un
easiness of conscience and asked his
advice precisely as Catholics do in
confession.
One day a lady told the bishop that
there was one doctrine of the Catholic
Church which she disliked exceeding
ly and which prevented her from be
coming a Catholic, and this was tbe
doctrine of confession; she could
not prevail on herself to confess her
sins.
"Madam,” answered the bishop,
smiling, “ you say you dislike confes
sion, but your dislike is not so great
as you Imagine; for, to tell you the
truth, you have been really confessing
to me this long time! You must
know that confession is nothing
else than the confiding of your
troubles and faults to a priest In or
der to obtain his advice and to re
ceive through him the forgiveness of
your sins.”
Indeed, what was the difference?
This lady had told him all, how she
lived as a girl before and in marriage
—this was in the bishop^ parlor;
strictly speaking, he was not bound
by the secret of confession, but only
by natural secret. However, all what
was needed yet was to ascertain from
the lady if there was anything more
and if she did really repent and pur
pose to amend. Probably she was
leading a good life then and perhaps
always had done ?o. As a matter of
fact, this lady was very much aston
ished; a new horizon opened before
Another convert, after confession, her; the mist cleared off and she be
came a Catholic.
said:
"I was afraid, but now I am very
glad.”
Almost the same thing occurred to
How many keep away, put off; one Blessed Clement Mary Hofbauer. the
day it will be too late!
Redemptorlst missionary, a worthy
Will it be easier to bum in hell than son of St. Alphonsus Liguori, a noble
be converted? Give up sin and military man, later a famous painter,
therefore pray and make a good con a Prot'estant, was on the point of Join
fession.
ing the Church when he was suddenly
Could so many, again, but experience called under arms with his brother-inthe sweet consolation, the peace It law. The two sisters remained to
leaves in the soul! It is worth while gether and began to be also Instructed
trying. How many would be enlight in the Catholic doctrine. ‘They saw
ened as to true faith, how many luke clearly the truth, but nevertheless ex
warm would return to the practice pressed their terror and apprehension
of a lively, saving faith hy making a of making a confession.
good confession and doing so fre
The missionary, while conversing
quently!
^ skillfully inquired into all the events
of their life. Then he said;
The sainted priest of Ars, who died
“ Your confession? Well. It Is done
in 1839, rather than argue in vain, It will be sufficient to- enter a little
succeeded with many to dispel the more precisely on a few points and to
cloud of unbelief from their eyes after make an act of contrition and of good
their heart is purified. He knew that purpose.”
God resisteth the proud, but to the
Surprised as much as relieved, the;'
humble glveth grace.
made their way to the great satlfacOne day, for instance, he saw a tlon of their husbands, who became
fashionable man entering his sacristy; good Catholics also.
people of high rank were also attract
ed by the sweet odor of his virutes
Why do so many not go to confes
ind holiness. The priest simply slon? It is easl^h not to do so, they
pointed out the kneeling stool used for say. and their stifle the voice of their
confession.
conscience. Poor friend, will this
“Elxcnse me. Monsler le Cure.” said self-delusion or obstinacy avail any
'he gentleman; “ I don’t come to con- thing at the Judgment of Christ? You
'esslon; I want to reason with you.”
have your soul to save.
"Ob, my friend, you mistake me
Why delay God’s mercies? Why
-ery much. T cannot reason, but if rather not thank him for this great
"ou need any consolation kneel there benefit than discuss it? Oh. the easy
(pointing again to the inexorable way for a guilty soul David exclaim?
-to o l); and, telleve me, manv more from the bottom of his heart; he tells
trrelt down there and did rot repent 'he prophet; “ Pecavi, I have sinned.”
I f it.”
The prodigal son humbly tells bis fa
“ But, reverend sir. 1 have already ther: "I have sinned. ’ How many
had the honor to tell vou I did not would see clearly the ways of God
come to confess, and this for a very after seeing clearly into their own
simple reason—that 1 have ro faith. 1 evil ways? Do not argue so much;
believe no more In confession than in votir reason is persuading enough.
all the rest”
Come and peace will be with you. be
“ You have no faith, mv friend? cause the hindrance will be taken
Oh, how much I pity you! You live In awav between you and your Ood.
a fog. A child of 8 with his cate
"A broken and a contrite heart. O
chism knows more about it than you. Ood, thou wilt not despise.”— Ps. 11:
I thought myself very Ignorant, but 17. "The Lord Is good • • • to the
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Railroading
tbrongb tbe Rockies

soul that seeheth him.”—Lament, ill:
25. “Create in me a clean heart. O
God; and renew a right spirit within
me.”—Pa. li: 10. Be propitiops, 0
Lord, to our supplications and heal the
languor of our souls, that after ob
Como, Colo., Feb. 18, 1903.
taining remission we may always re
For tbe past three days we have
joice in Tby blessing through Christ
had tbe severest blizzard that has
our Lord!
been known since tbe mlnter of 1898
Refuge of sinners, pray for us!
and 1899. There was a heavy fall oX
snow last week and on Sunday evenin gthe wind commenced blowing and
T H E READING H ABIT.
increased every hour until ,it swept
Risen from the ranks. Poor boy the snow-capped peaks bare of their
becomes rich man. Little schooling, mantle of whiteness and drifted the
nevertheless — statesman!
Cooper, snow into cuts, ravines and gulches,
Greeley, Lincoln—the procession is tying up trains and stopping traffic
''ndless. We have them paraded be completely. Trains were sent out but
fore us to excite our emulation. Eht- only proceeded a few miles when they
emplars for our youth. Careers cal were engulfed in banks of snow. The
iron horse breathed hard and heavy,
culated to stir our ambition, etc.
But how did they rise? Primarily, but at each revolution of the wheels
the cause lay in the fact that they had became more feeble until at last the
brains. But brains are like success storm king became conqueror. Old
Boreas blew as he never blew before,
and riches—not to be had by the mere
and piled the snow up around many
wishing. Where did these men get
their brain, their ideas, their mighty homes here so that tunnels bad to be
dug to get out and in. I have often
conceptions, aims, purposes?
heard of the big wind in Ireland, but
These men read. Their fund of in
Como,
I am sure, takes the bun. The
formation was not gathered at the cor
wind not only blows the snow but real
ner grocery, but from the great books
of the world. Their ideas were not estate, as we found several feet of real
estate mixed in tbe drifts. ‘The gates of
contracted to the fashion of the cross
the Arctic region, it seemed, had been
road neighborhood of the tenement
thrown wide open and all barriers
block; their vision of the world was
leveled so as to make a clean sweep
not shut in by Black-bass creek or the
and let people of this burg and" the
limits of St. Michaels’s parish; their
South park know that Old Boreas
knowledge of man was not confined to
could blow his horn. On Sunday even
a ward election or a county fair, but
their conversance with books made ing a train of 16 cars of ore got be
yond control coming down Climax, or
them the masters of the wisdom of
other -times and other places; the Freemont pass, and overtook the light
engine ahead of it, causing a wreck,
familiars of the great thinkers, teach
injuring Engineer Andy Anderson, who
ers, philosophers, wits and statesmen,
was taken to Leadville. His injuries
whose ideals, successes and wisdom
are not serious, I am happy to state.
they made part of their own experi
The wrecking crew was sent out, but
ence.
alas! when they reached the scene of
In that manner they gathered ideas
the wreck they found the storm king
and piyposes of their own. They were
reigning supreme, with from four to
thus inspired with ambitions, and the five feet of snow on the level. Up th#
wisdom to work upwards to the ends Ten Mile they fought the storm to
they sought This will appear from a clear the wreck, but had to surrender
close study of the lives of all truly before noon and leave Qld Boregs have
succeskfful men. Books did a great
his sway. Train 71, the passenger
deal for them. A taste for reading from Denver, could not get through to
was the most valuable element of their
Leadville. so returned as train 72. but
education, whether their education
found that the track it had Just came
stopped at the common school or pro
over was filling In with snow. 'With a
jected beyond it
determination to reach Como Con
Tbe moral is that a people’s institu ductor Smith and Engineer Miller
tions, Its schools and its church life started with Lon Jewell at the spoop.
fall In a very important respect if this Breckenridge was reached after some
element In the Intellectual and moral hard rounds, all In favor of the four
upraising of the people is deficient.
spot and Engineer Miller. Now it
Finding Time:—An EInglish scien came for the ^nd-up, twelve miles up
tist learned Spanish by picking up a Boreas, a 4 per cent grade.' Both pas
book every time his wife kept him senger trains were to meet at Boreas
waiting to complete her evening toilet. on the top of the mountain and pass
A good history volume may be read each other, one leaving Como when
"between times.” waiting for dinner, the other left Breckenridge. Ehigine
or traveling on the street cars, or fif lU left with Sam Spies as engineer and
teen minutes before breakfast. We Jinks Thomas with the scoop. The
are a hurried people,, but there is a train from Como went six or seven
way to find time for reading “ in the miles, became fast, and the storm king
pauses of the rush.”
scored a victory. But the four spot
To Remember What You Read; — kept puffing and snorting and battling
‘Interest' is the mother of attention,” with the storm. Slowly but surely
and attention Is the mother of mem they climbed the mountain, now and
ory. Many readers follow the practice then a long and slow exhaust would
of marking the margins of the pages escape and then slippity-slippity would
they read (for re reading), or making the wheels spin, but with Miller’s one
r.ot(*8 on slips of paper between the hand on tbe throttle and the other at
leaves, or copying salient passages in the sand lever, he gave her time to
a commonplace book. Conversation take a breath and then forward she
and
discussion
are
still
better would leap, and roll the snow each
methods of fixing the results of your side. At last the whistle is sounded.
reading.
■We are approaching Boreas. Half a
Plans of Reading:—Th^ trouble with mile more and the iron horse is the
‘mapping out courses of reading” is victor. It seems the longest and hard
that the task set appalls the reader. est of all, but slowly and steadily she
Scatter a litter of interesting b<x>ks in moves. She enters the snowshed.
the way of one wjio would cultivate There the track Is coated with Ice.
the reading habit, and let chance sug She falters, slipplty, slippity. but again
gest what will interest. Sir Henry we move forward and the top is reach
Maxwell says:
ed. We all breathe freer and easier,
"If any young person of leisure and as the saying is, we have a down
were so much at a loss as to ask ad hill pull for It to Como, eleven miles.
vice as to what he should read, mine The train that left Como was stuck
should he exceedingly simple. Read three or four miles from Boreas, which
anything bearing on a definite object. was to be the meeting point of the
Let him take up any imaginable sub trains. They could not back down or
ject to which he feels attracted, be It o ahead, so the conductor of tbe
the procession of the equinoxes or “row-bound train started on foot in
postage stamps, the Atherian drama 'hat dreadful storm. He made Boreas.
or I ondon street cries; let him follow It was a hard and perilous journey
them from book to book, and uncon along that mountain with a blizzard
sciously bis knowledge, not of that •aging. After consultation it was de
subject alone, but of many subjects, cided that the four spot should go
will be increased, for the departments 'own and open the road to where the
of the realm of knowledge are un other train was held in the snow,
divided. He may abandon the first "houdly the four spot left the top, with
object of his pursuit for another: It -'scaulng steam bidding defiance to
ioeu^jiot matter, one subject leads to wind or storm, and comes thundering
mother; he will have acquired the lown, sending drifts to the right and
habit of acquisition; he will have gain '“ 't. when, lo! there is lee underneath.
ed that cooviction of the pricelesaness She leaves the track and is buried In
of tjme which makes it Intolerable for X drift. The four-spot now is done
a man to lie abed of a mominr.”
'or. She fought a good fight to bring
'n her human freight and her crew,
Flower festivals are held in Califor xrd now must lay in snow and Ice
nia during April and May. Take the •irtn aid Is sent Three engines were
Santa Fe through tourist cars. Colo ■•ent oijt to bring in the train which
nist rates April 1 to June 15. 1903.
left Como Monday noon.” It was mid-:

night before they returned. All night,
Monday, ail day Tuesday, all night
Tuesday and until afternoon of Wed
nesday did the four spot and her crew
stay on the side of that bleak moun
tain. The rotary plow at length dug
them out, some light repairs were
given the four spot and she was sent
out to clear the track between Como
and the foot of Kenosha. Four miles
from Como she struck ice, left the
track and is clear of tbe main line,
high and dry on the prairie. Two
more engines on passenger trains are
off the track at the foot of Kenosha.
It will take 18 hours or more to clear
the track. One mile from Como the
Fairplay and Alma train has been fast
since Monday. Two engines were sent
to pull the train out and bring it back
to Como. In a few hours the assistant
engines were unable to move and be
came useless and had to be aban-.
doned. They did not get in until to
day. On Wednesday the rotary is on
the high line opening the road to
Leadville. We have not an engine in
Como. All are out, and the outlook for
trains moving is mighty slim for the
next forty-eight hours.
This storm has killed many sheep in
the South Park and has been hard on
other stock. The wind has gone down
and at this writing it is calm, but cold
and clear. The rotary returned this
morning after opening the road to
Dickey, then proceeded to Kenosha to
release the two engines and passenger
train at the foot of Kenosha and ar
rived in Como Thursday morning at 9
o’cldock. At 10 o’clock the rotary
proceeded to open the Fairplay
branch. A mile and one-quarter from
Como It encountered a drift ten feet
deep. Slowly the three engines pushed
the rotary up to the drift, when the
great wheel commenced to revolve
faster and faster, throwing the snow
from its funnel seventy-five feet and
more from the track. It was a grand
sight to look upon as it cpt its way
through that ten-foot deep drift anjJ
two or three hundred feet long. Half
a mile further on there is another
deep cut nearly a half mile long. This
lasted much longer and . we had a
longer view at its working. This was
a magnificent scefie As a stream Of
snow went twenty feet high from the
funnel, three feet square, in a steady
stream as water runs from the nozzle
attached to a fire hose. To-morrow
the rotary will start for the tunnel or
Alpine pass, there to meet with snow
slides twenty and thirty feet deep add
battle with the storm king for right of
way above timber line. Such is rail
roading in the Rocky mountains during
the winter months. Many of the fire
men and engineers kept their engines
alive for seventy-three hours by snow
ing up and cutting timber and pack
ing it through forty-five and sixty
inches of snow.
Just now would be the time for
some Sunday school organization to
give a picnic. There would be no com
petition as in the summer and no need
of shipping ice to make cool drinks,
and the picnickers need not fear files
or mosquitoes to mar their pleasure, if
they held it on top of Baldy. Their
lunches would keep cool and all things
are warranted to keep fresh during the
season without any extra charge. Ice
cream would not spoil and could be
made without labor.
Como Mac.
MONTH OF ST. JO SEPH .

During March, “ the month of St.
Joseph,” all Pictures and Stetues of
that saint in my store will be offered
at one-half the regular price. Also
during Lent, as usual, all crucifixes
will be offered at one-half the regu
lar price. G. D. Kempton, "Catholic
Goods,” 433 16th street, Denver.
rhe oldest member of the entire Cis
tercian Order, it is stated, has Just
died in the famous Abbey of Mehrereau, near Bregauz, on the Lake of
Constance (Austria), in the person of
the venerable lay-brother Constantine
Luethi, who has Just passed to his re
ward in his 100th year, having been
bom November 15, 1803, in Switzer
land. The good brother—who follow
ed the humble occupation of a tailor—
had been in the community tor 73
years, and was the last surviving
member of those expelled from A'argau in 1841, out of their ancient Abbey
of Wettingen (founded in 1227). By
his energy, pmdence and zeal, the sim
ple lay-brother is said to have played
a great part in the restoration of tbe
Abbey of Mebrerau.
The Santa Fe will run personally
conducted excursions to California tri
weekly during colonist period, April
I to June 15, 1903.
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sinl’s "Stabat Mater". .Organ
and Quartette.
Recessional ............. ............ Giulmant
Solollsts: Madame Mayo-Rhodes, so
prano; Mrs. Frederick R. Fruer, al
to; Wm. D. Russell, baritone-basso;
ST. ELIZABETH’S.
John N. Joerger, tenor and direc
tor; Frank R. Jurney, organist.
At a cost of 1200 the pulpit has
Sunday school for children attend
been moved from the sanctuary to the
ing the public schools who are not
first pillar and a canopy added. The preparing for First Communion, at
change not only greatly Improves the
30 in the basement chapel.
looks of the church, particularly of
Meeting of the Married Ladies’ So
the sanctuary, but speaking is now a dality at 3:30. Catechetical instruc
comparatively easy task and every
tion for all the children who are pre
word can be distinctly heard in all paring for First Communion and Con
I>arts of the edifice. St. Elizabeth’s firmation at 4 o ’clock this afternoon,
was known for its bad acoustic quali
and on Tuesday and Thursday at the
ties: speaking was not only extreme same hour, in the Sacred Heart school
ly difficult, but in spite of the greatest
rooms.
exertions the speaker could not be
Short Vespers, sermon and benedic
understood in the rear of the church. tion, of the Most Blepsed Sacrament
Previous efforts to remedy this defect at 7:30 this evening. Lenten services
having failed It was decided to move on Wednesday and Friday evenings
the pulpit forward. Everybody is de
at 7:30 o ’clock.
lighted with the change, excepting the
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday of
few who have front pews. The pul ne,;tt week will be Ember days, con
pit now stands between the second sequently days of fast and abstinence.
and third pews. Mr. Prank Klrchhof
Friday, “ First FYiday’’ of the
is doing the work.
month, exposition of the Most Blessed
The solemn High Mass on Ash Wed Sacrament at 6 o'clock, a. m. Bene
nesday was remarkably well attended diction and Reposition after the 8
in spite of the Inclement weather.
o’clock Mass. Service of reparation
During Lent there will be special after the Lenten devotions in the
devotions on Wednesday and Friday
evening.
evenings. Stations of the Cross on
Last Sunday afternoon the infant
Wednesday, followed by a short En daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
gltsh instruction. Lenten sermons in Kelly was regenerated in the holy wa
German by Rev^ F’ather Pius Friday ters of Baptism. Miss Gertrude Walsh
evenings.
was the god-mother. Rev. J. B.
Mrs. Chas. Knopke is ill at St.' Jo Schimpf, S. J., administered the sacra
seph’s hospital.
Her many friends
ment.
wish her a speedy and complete re
The collections taken up to-morrow
covery.
will be sent to our Holy Flither, Pope
The communion clasp this year
Leo XIII.
numbers over 40 children. Still there
Mr. Frank R. Jurney, lately of Chi
are some children in our neighbor cago, will be the organist this Sun
hood who do not avail themselves of
day.
the opportunity of being thoroughly
Our Rev. Rector, Father Barry,
Instructed for First Communion. Par opened a mission on Ash Wednesday
ents who have hitherto neglected to at Albuquerque, which will last ten
send their children wrlll have one days.
more chance.
No children will be
taken later than next Tuesday.
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
Miss Agnes Hines is quite ill with
SCHOOL.
a sore throat.
Next Sunday (to-morrow) services
The pupils of the Logan Avenue
at Kiowa. 9 a. m. and at Elizabeth school gave their sixth annual recital
IX a. m., by Rev. Father Marcellus.
last Tuesday evening and those who
Gertrude Margaret, daughter o f Mr. attended it never enjoyed a more
and Mrs. Kemme, was baptized last pleasant evening. Much talent was
Sunday, also Henry Louis, son of Mr, displayed and so well did each one do
and Mrs. Plammondon.
his part that it would be very diffi
The funeral of Mrs. Larkovic was cult to say to whom the palm should
held from St. Elizabeth’s Sunday. In
be given.
terment was made at Calvary ceme
*Iiss Helen McGovern, who spoke
tery.
“The Black Horse and His Rider,'
Rev. F’ather Bernardin is giving the held the attention of her audience,
annual retreat at St. Mary's Academy and so vividly did she paint the hand
Two new side altars were shipped
some steed and his noble rider plung
to St. Mary’s church, Elizabeth, last
ing into the midst of the fray and
Tuesday, also a statue of St. Anthony braving the sea of bayonets that her
ST. JOHNS PARISH.
The entertainment given bj Mrs.
William Waterman for the benefit of
our new church last Thursday night
was a big success. An excellent pro
gram was rendered before cards and
dancing were Introduced.
The first number was a song, “ Pret
ty Molly Shannon," Margaret Elvans
second, violin and piano duet, Mrs. W,
H. Pelrson and son; third, song, “ The
Star and the Flower," Mr. Bert Hay
den; fourth, song, "Waiting,” Mrs
Evans.
Mrs. Penrose won the first prize for
the ladies at cards.
Mrs. Hartman won the second prize
Mr. Chas. Hayden of Logan Ave
nue parish carried’* the gentleman’
first prize home, and Mr. Hlnzman
took the second.
Miss May Jones won the prize
waltz for the ladles.
As Mrs. Waterman is not a mem
ber of this parish we owe to her a
special debt of gratitude for the b&o
rlfices she made in order to contrib
ute to the building fund of our
church.
Next Sunday members of the
League of the Sacred Heart will re
ceive communion.
John Slatterly was buried from the
church Sunday afternoon.
Father
O’Brien conducted the ceremonies.
MrlSlatterly was an honored resident
here for some years, but his last
days were spent in Aurora, where he
died. Mrs. Paul Slatterly is very
grateful to her friends for the beauti
ful oral offerings and for the many at
tentions they rendered to her during
his illness and death.
SACRED HEART CHURCH,
First Sunday in Lent. Low Masses
at 6, 7. 8:30 and 9:30 o ’clock. Fiveminute sermon at each Mass. Choral
selections at the 8:30 o’clock Mass
by the Sacred Heart High school
choir, under the direction of the Sis
ters of Charity.
Miss Margaret
Keefe, organist. All the children of
the paHsh are requested to assist at
this Mass. High Mass at 11 o’clock.
Rev. J. B. Schimpf, S. J., celebrant.
Sermon by Rev. Aloysius Brticker, S.
J., from Sacred Heart College.
Musical Program:
Processional ............................... Bach
“ Asperges Me" .................C. Kempter
“ Mass in D "...............lAlois F. Lejeal
Offertory. No. 1, Introduction and
first verse (quartette) of Ros-

listeners forgot their surroundings,
and, 'n fancy, stood upon the battle
field gazing enraptured at the un
known rider who seemed to be everwhere at once.
The “ Soul of the Violin,” by Madora Bonham, was rendered with such
sweet pathos that it brought tears to
many eyes.
“ The High Tide," by Nora O’Brien
was so vividly portrayed" that one
could almost see the hungry waves
swallo'wlng their victim and tossing
houses and trees like toys.
Miss
O’Brien has much talent and had thor
oughly mastered her subject.
Master Eugene Murphy convulsed
his audience by his rendition of
“Billy’s Pets." “ Uncle Daniel’s Ap
paratlon," by Philip Lang, and "Artemus Ward’s Lecture,” by John Me
Carthy, also received much applause
Maurice Hicks carried his audience
to the senate chamber in ancient
Carthage, where they gazed in admlr
ation upon the manly Regulus as he
bravely spoke to his Cathaginian ene
mies.
Others deserving special mention
are: Jennie O’Neil, Mary Mulrooney
Angela Scherer, Florence Sheedy,
George Denny, Leonora Ryan, Lillian
Rowley, Ruth McCabe and Gertrude
Norton.
ST. LEO’S PARISH.
Mr. J. P. Rourke and Miss Dickey
were married last Tuesday evening.
Mr. Chas. W. Berry and Miss Mary
Hensel were married last Tuesday
evening. Mr. Berry was a railroad
man and Miss Hensel was a very pop
ular young lady. Mrs. Tassett was ac
companled by Mr. Mosconl and Mias
Mary Stample. Mr. Berry was recent
ly received into the Church.
Mr. Edward O’Brien of Bamum was
hurled Thursday morning. He leaves
a wife and three children. He was a
Woodman of the World.
Martin Joseph, the infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Kernahan, was baptized
last Sunday.
Services during Lent are—Sunday
Wednesday and FYiday evenings at
7:30.
It is definitely decided that the in
vesture of Father Robinson as mon
signor will occur Wednesday of Eas
ter week at the Annunciation church
at 10 a. m.
On the 8th day of March, in one of
the rooms of Ix>gan Avenue school
there will be a meeting held to decide
about a bazaar to be given for the Sis
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JUST FOLLOW THE CROWD
THAT’S ALI..

HKliE’S HOW EVERYTHING GOES

■ssa>.
1200’

50 M ENS’ OVESCOIITS

.9 8 1

and Storm Ulsters— in blues, grfeys and black— most all
si2cs— sold at $7.00, $8.00 and $9.00— choice now at less
than linings cost............................................................
UP TO $15
$ ^ .5 0
OVERCOATS......

8c Pair

1 TIP TO $18
I OVERCOATS.....

7c Each

1.501

2^c Yard

For Boys’ 15c and i8c|
For Qoys’ 25c Heavy (luting Flannel Shirt For Mill Ends, 6c
Waists.
land 8c Fig. Calico.
Cheviot Knee Pants.

7c

MENS’ IOC COLLARS

Men’s best 4-ply Linen Collars— new, clean goods right
from the factory— all sizes, all styles— best of Men’s
IOC Collars and as good as any you ever bought in all
yourhfe at loc— go a t.. . , ....................................

MILL ENDS
Turkish Towels, worth as
high as 25c, go at
I, 2 and 3 cents Each

Mill Ends
Best 6c

(Cents
Each I

MILL ENDS

15c Fancy Moire Waistings
goat
Lining I
Cambric, .Yd 3J CENTS PER YA RP

YARD WIDE 10 CENT PERCALES
10,000 yards— light and dark colors— figures, stripes and dotsRememlier, F ull Y ard W id e and Mill Ends of loc goods, at

M O N TE CARLO CO A TS

SALE

$15 MONTE CARLOS.
Just 200 bought for this sale—
made of finest all wool Kersey, in
black, tans, castor, navy, etc.—Velvet
strap and fancy trimmed—all latest
winter style— Every one a |12 to $15
Monte Carlo— While they last.<^5 ,9 5

tens of the Good Shephred, which will
be held about the first week in May.
St. Leo's church was a pretty scene
last Tuesday evening when Miss .Mae
Hensel and Mr. Chas. Berry were
united in holy wedlock. Owing to the
recent death of the bride’s father, the
event was not one of grandeur, as
might well become a couple so exten
sively known and beloved, but was
made one of beautiful simplicity,
which but added to its impressiveness.
The groom had that morning received
the sacrament of baptism, embracing
with true sincerity the creed of his
spouse-to-be. They were attended by
Miss Mary Dooley and Mr. James
Blencoe. The party entered and ap
proached the altar to the strains of
Lohengrin’s wedding march, where
they were received by the officiating
priest and acolytes.
Rev. Father
O’Ryan addressed them with a few
touching words, so characteristic of
himself, and performed the ceremony.
The bride was lovely in white silk en
train and veil fastened with a dia
mond, and carried white carnations;
the bridesmaid wore pink silk and car
ried carnations of similar hue. The
groom and his best man looked their
best in the conventional black. De
spite the inclement weather, the
church was well filled with the friends
and relatives, who, actuated by their
esteem and respect for the contracting
parties, bad come to mingle their
prayers with their own, and to bid
them god-speed on their journey
through life. .Mr. Mosconi, with much
expression and great earnestness sang
“ One Sweetly Solemn Thought"—
words singularly suited, because of the
groom’s late accession to our faith.
Mr. and Mrs. Berry were made the re
cipients of many beautiful gifts from
in and out of the city. Miss Hensel
was a member of the “ German GemIschter Choir" and Mr, Berry is well
known in local railroad circles. They
left on a late train for Colorado
Springs, where they will reside defi
nitely.
ANNUNCIATION.
To-morrow will be the regular
monthly communion Sunday for the
members of the Married I..adles’ Sodal
ity.
Regular monthly- meeting of the
Young Ladies’ Sodality to-morrow aft
ernoon at 8:30 o’clock.

BAR WATER
WHITE SOAP

5c
8-cent and 9-cent Ladies’ and
7c Children’s Handkerchiefs. I g
PAIR LADIES’
50c BEST RUBBERS

There will be Lenten devotions from
now on every evening at 7:30 o’clock.
On Wednesdays and Fridays benedic
tion of the most holy sacrament.
Mr. C. F. Hurley of Downing avenue
and Tony Oenty of Larimer street
were on the sick list last week.

her sober and sedate, so that decorum
forbade her to hustle about like her
young and strenuous sister, St. Fran
cis de Sales.
RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.

Mrs. Boland of Leadville was in Den
Whei“ea8, it has pleased Almighty
ver last week as the guest of Mr. and God in His infinite wisdom to call un
Mrs. Mahon of Delgany street.
to himself the grandmother of our dear
It is with sincere regret that we Sisters Malany; therefore, be it
note the death of Mrs. Margaret Smith,
Resolved, That Cullen Court No.
mother of our esteemed friend, Mr. 301, W. .C. p . F’., express to our sis
Geo. E. Smith, of this parish. The ters our deep sorrow and extend our
beautiful fioral offerings and the large sympathy; that a copy of these reso
attendance at her funeral at St. Jo lutions be sent the family, also spread
seph’s church last week showed the on the records of our court, and pub
number of friends the deceased made lished in The DenVer Catholic.
during her long and patient life. May
Jennie J. Ryan,
she rest in peace.
Nellie Kiser,
Margaret R. Hayden,
Well, the great fair is over, and ev
Committee.
eryone knows that it was a success
beyond all expectations.
In next
week’s Issue of The Denver Catholic
Billy Williams, our minstrel friend,
will be- given a detailed account. At gave a fine entertainment last Thurs
present we can only give the names of day evening at the joint fair of St.
the successful candidates of the vari Patrick's and St. Frances de Sales’
ous contests: Doll, Stella Grant; mu parishes. With the exception of Sat
sic scholarship, .Mary McConville; urday evening the crowd was the
Shetland pony, James Dooley; silver largest of the season. A notable feat
set, .Mrs. J. H. Jones; diamond ring ure of the evening was the winning
No. 1, Miss Annie Harrington; dia by Miss M. Sours of Pennsylvania ave
mond ring No. 2, Miss Florence Hav- nue of the great challenge cup won
erty; smelter, Flugene Young; popular by Mr. Williams in a competition
man, Rodger Gettings; railroad shops, dance of Irish jigs and reels In Dub
William St. Peters. Father Robinson lin, 1875, and presented to the fair. It
is very well pleased with the results was not so much the intrinsic value
of the fair and wishes to thank all of the cup as its historic remem
who took an active part and tried to brance, the good old days when
make it the success that it was.
yearly the great dancers of Great Bri
tain and Ireland met in Dublin and
decided who was the most graceful
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
as well as the best in that most de
At the Masses on last Sunday Fath lightful of all accomplishments. The
er Morrin took occasion to express his genial and artistic minstrel singer
grateful gratification at the result of and dancer is pleasantly located in
the contest for the gold vestments, re the Pioneer building. Fifteenth and
marking that it was only nominally a Larimer streets, where he is always
contest between Father Carrlgan and pleased to meet his friends and well
him, but rather between their respec wishers.
tive parishes. Were it between the
April is one of the best months in
pastors themselves the result would
have been different, for Father Car- the year to visit California. Walt for
rlgan's attractive personality would the colonist rates to California points
draw thousands o f votes from many via the Santa Fe. April 1 to June 15,
who are but little disposed to part 1903.
with their money. The contest, the
8i>eaker added, was a friendly strife j Rev. Edmund Goetz, S. J., a famous
between St. Patrick’s and St. Francis i South African astronomer, who has
de Sales’. The former long since at i spent the last fourteen months contained a proud place among the lead ! ferring with .American scientists,
ing parishes of the city. Her long and has sailed from New York on the liresuccessful career has naturally made lange for France.

Rev. F’ather Caroll went down to
his missions to Dolores and Rico Mon
day morning.
The Fdderal Labor Union ball was
about the best ever given in Tellurlde
and the crowd was immense. Doii’t
say a word about the supper, it was
fine!
Feb. 18, 1903.
Miners’ Union hospital lost a man
last week who died trom typhoid
fever, his name was Joseph Brotanic,
an Italian. Rev. T. Carrol attended
him beiore death.
He was burled
trom the Catholic church Monday at
2:0tl p. m.
The services during Lent in TelLurlde Catholic church are as follows;
Mass at 10:U0 a. m., Sunday school at
2:00 p. m., vespers at.7^30 p. m. Every
Saturday at 7:30 p, m. Statibns of the
Cross and Benediction.
Feb. 23, 1903.
LEADVILLE, COLO.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cullen of Salida
are in Leadville, the guests of Mrs.
A. J. McDonald.
Mrs. Ellen O’Brien returned home
last week from Ouray, where she was
called to attend the sick bed of her
brother, 'Jas. Galligher.
The many
friends of both will be pleased to
learn that Mr. Galligher is on the
road to recovery.
Mr. Dan Tobin spent a few days
with his children in Denver last week.
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Rogers spent
last week in Denver.
Miss M. V. Curtis of West Chestnut
street will leave next Saturday for
the East, where she will in the future
reside.
Mrs. John Murphy of East Fifth
street has recovered from a brief ill
ness.
Mrs. T. F. Wall expects to leave
next month for an extended visit with
relatives in Denver.
Mrs. Thos. Flood, one of Leadville’s
most popular singers, is now located
at 116 East Ninth street.
The many friends of Mrs. R. M.
Smith nee Miss Mary Dooley will be
pleased to learn that she has quite re
covered from her recent indisposition.
Mr. Chas. Kulzteb and family, re
cently of Robinson, have removed to
Leadville and are pleasantly located
at 516 East Eighth street.
The funeral of John B. Somme^,
who was killed in a railroad accident
near here over a week ago, occurred
FYiday morning, the 2 ,th inst., from
the Church of the Annunciation. He
Is survived by a wife and two daugh
ters. Mr. Mose Sommers of Denver,
a brother, was in attendance at the
funeral.
On Wednesday evening, Feb. 18,
Mr. I'rederick Cjilvin Graham and
Miss Anna Dell Campbell were united
in marriage at the Annunciation par
sonage, Rev. J. J. Gibbons officiated.
The attendants of the bride and groom
were Miss Sadie McMahan and Mr.
John McMahan. The bride wore, a
becoming gown of tan with hat to
match and carried roses. The brides
maid’s dress was of brown etamine.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. T. P. Campbell. The groom is a
well known engineer on the Denver &
Rio Grande. The presents wire costly
and numerous. After the reception,
which was held at the home of the
bride's parents, the happy couple de
parted for California, where they'will
spend their honeymoon. They will be
at home after April 1, at 120 Blast
Thirteenth street
♦
One of the prettiest events of the
season took place at the Church o<
the Annunciation Thursday evening,
F'eb. 19, when Miss Agnes Shea and
Mr. Jas. Phelan were united in matri
mony, Rev. J. J. Gibbons officiating.
The large edifice was crowded to the
doors long before the appointed hour.
Promptly at 8 o’clock the wedding
party entered to the soft strains of
Mendelssohn’s wedding march, played
by Mrs. R. M.,Smith.
The bridd looked charming in a
gown of white crepe dechlne with
bridal veil and carried a large bou
quet of white roses. The bridesmaid
was also handsomely gowned and car
ried pink roses.
Mr. Albert Hagbloom was best man.
After the ceremony a reception was
held at the home of the bride's sister,
Mrs. A. B. Campbell, after which the
happy couple took possession of their
new home at 431 West FYmrth street.
The guests included many friends
In I.«advilie, while friends from Den
ver, Colorado Springs and Aspen were
also p resen t The young couple re
ceived many handsome and useful
presents.
The groom’s gift to the
bride was a crescent of pearls and
diamonds.
A very pleasant and delightful even
ing was spent at the home of Master
Robert Walsh, 409 East Fifth street,
on Thursday, when a number of his
young friends pleasantly surprised
hhn. T'hose present were: Blanche
McCann. Annie O’Neill, Mary McCon-
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nell, Nellie McCarthy, May Hart, Rose
Sullivan, Kate Driscoll, Julia Walsh,
Mary Ellen Hamilton, Alice Joyce,
Clara Slavln, Josle Roche, Celia Red
dy, Kate Mack, Stella ulllon, Mary
O'Neill, Tessie McOllcuddy, Jessie
Cassidy,
Mary
McCarthy,
Mary
O’Leary, Rosie Mack, Annie Joyce,
Florence Boland, Rose McGowan,
Katie Dougherty, Maggie Harrington,
vNeilie l^eary, Rosie'W alsh. Boys—
Robert Driscoll, Johnnie O’Neill, Leo
Sullivan, Willie Boland, Albert Dris
coll, Joseph Boland, John Graham.
John Leary, Eddie Fltislmmons, Leon
ard Haft, John Clary, John Bresnahan,
James Walsh, Henry McCarthy, Ben
nie Rosenear, Thomas Walsh, James
Graham, Henry O’Neill, Jim Clary,
Tim Leary, Thomas McLaughlin, Ar
thur Cowan, Elddle Dillon, Thomas
Slavln, Willie O’Neill, Henry Boland,
John Walsh, Earl O’NellL
The KnighU of Columbus enter
tained their friends and ladles In a
royal manner last Monday evening.
As fine a literary and musical pro/gram as was ever heard in Leadvllle
was rendered by local talent, after
which dancing was Indulged In until
midnight.
A sumptuous lunch was
served between the dances. The com
mittees In Aiarge are to be congratu
lated on such a pleasant evening, and
the many guests look forward with
pleasure to the next affair, which will
be given immediately after the Len
ten season.
The Knights of St. John are ar
ranging for their annual ball, to be
given Easter Monday evening.

Lunney played the organ. Leonard’s
In B flat will be sung at 10 o’clock
Sunday.
Violins, Mr. Kimball, W.
Stapleton, Miss Estelle Blckett; or
gan, Miss Rose Wolf, Clara Apfel,
Winnie Branagh.
The music pupils have taken an ex
amination in Theory with the follow
ing results:
Tenth Grade— .Miss H. Arthur, 98;
Rose Wolf, 97.
Ninth Grade— Winnie Branagh, 97;
Ethel Leedham, 98.
Sixth Grade— Clara Apfel. 98; Lena
De Witz, 98; Katie Moran, 96.
Fifth Grade— Hazel Decker, 97;
Minnie McKelvey, 98.
F'ourth Grade— Myrtle Ring, 96;
Clover Solomon, 97; Bessie Wardenbarg, 97; Beatrice Grimes, 98; Fannie
Flynn, 98; Maud Ring, 97.
Third Grade— Master Percy Bickett,
97; Mabel Myers, 96; Ella Wardenborg, 96; Viola Dulany, 96; Lee Ma
gee, 98; Nellie McGarvey, 95.
Second Grade— Fay Shanly, 96;
Justine Deggleman, 92; Anna Ryan,
94; Gertrude Barrett, 92.
First Grade— Max FYanck, 92; Jo
seph FYanck, 90; Harry Boyd, 90
Alex McDonald, 95; Annie Ring, 95
Laura Donley, 90; Mary Martin, 95
May Norman, 96; Nellie Sullivan, 95
Anna Boyd, 92; Elvira Patrick, 90
Marguerite Beuchat, 92.
Miss F’annie Flynn received high
est honors for no missed lessons since
last August—a gold medal.
Feb. 24, 1903.

S chool F urniture .

S chool S upplies .

CHURCH FURNITURE
T h e only strictly school and church furniture supply
house in the W est. W rite us fo r prices.
THE CENTENNIAL SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.

1638 T remont St .

D enver, Colo.

T h e Steiner A rt Com pany
Dealers in P I C T U R E S , F R A M I N G and A R T
G O O D S . Telephone 2268, 1620 Cham pa street. A
Gigantic E xh ib ition and Sale o f W ater Colors, going on
at present at their neiv store, 831 S ixteen th street.

Again as the seventeenth of “ Ire members of the Friendship club took
land” approaches the sons of the Em (flace at Mrs. McFlely’s on West Sev
erald Isle are preparing to honor their enth. The first prize, a hand-painted
patron saint in a befitting manner. fruit dish, was won by Miss Mamie
The Sarsfield club of this city, who Hanlon. Mrs. Lemont won a handnever do anything by halves, are ar painted plate. The consolation prize
ranging for a magnificent ball, which went to Mrs. Donelly. The club will
bids fair to eclipse anything of the renew the meetings after Easter.
kind yet seen at Victor. The brave
Rev Joseph Conrath has taken up
sons and fair daughters of old Erin bis duties as assistant to Father Ley.
will trip the light fantastics, having A warm welcome is extended to him
the proud satisfaction of knowing by all the members of the congrega
that through centuries of oppression tion.
the legacy he left them, the precious
February 25, 1903.
gift of faith, has never for a moment
been forgotten by the children of good
St. Patrick, that the prayer will be
Ah! to those who have no knowl
ever on their Ups to our great apos edge It is easy to speak of processions
tle that he will still intercede with of angels; but to those who have seen
tBe Father of all for us that the time where an angel Is—how they flock
Is not far distant when we shall be upon us unawares. In the darkness,
hold that flag Hying over our down so that one is confused, and scarce
DELTA, COLO.
trodden country that portends a mon can tell whether it is a reality or a
ument over the mortal remains of dream—to tbosew ho have beard a
Rev. Father Beaton and Mr. T.
ST. MARY’S ACADEMY, DURANGO,
our martyred Emmett
little voice soft as the dew coming
Roache of Ouray were visitors at the
COLO.
The altar at St. Victor’s last Sun out of heaven—the angels do not
monastery last week.
day, Feb. 22, the natal day of our rev come in processions; they steal upon
Mr, T. Sullivan has moved to his
The pupils of St. Mary’s Academy
erend pastor, as well as that of the us unaware, they reveal themselves
have finished their examinations with newly bought ranch.
‘father of his cou'ntry,” was decorated to the soul.
Miss K. O’Rourke is visiting her
satisfactory results to both pupils and
with beautiful cut flowers coming all
teachers. At the musicale given Tues sister, Mrs. McKee, in Telluride.
the way from California, the gift of
Mr. M. Tanna Is down from ’ the
day evening, Feb. 24, the following
an old parishioner.
hills
visiting
his
family.
program was rendered:
Old Victor friends of Mr. Matt HoMr. Al. Blaise has returned home
“ Song of the Pixies” ..................Brown
ben of Leadville were pained to learn
from Paonia.
Mabel Lewis.
through the columns of the Denver
Mr. T. Ryan donated a ton of coal
(a) “ Pixies Sliding Down Hill” . .
Catholic of bis death, having known
to the monastery.
............................................................Brown
him and his most estimable wife,
A reunion of all Pennsylvanians of
(b) “ Polka Grandpa Played On
The Grand Canyon of Arizona.
“ gone before some years since,” for
His Old Fiddle"........Max Werner Delta county took place here last the past 30 years. To know was to
The great round world has noth
Saturday.
May Spargo.
ing like it. Comfortably reached
respect him. May he rest in peace.
Next Sunday is communion day for
Trio— (a) Waltz, (b) Song of the
by rail on the way to California,
Miss Anna Hines entertained a
Sea Shell ..................... Krogmann the League of the Sacred Heart
any day In the year. EJxcellent
number of her young friends at her
Last Wednesday ashes were bless
Mandolin, Master E.Stein;
piano,
hotels and safe trails.
cosy home. South Fourth street, on
ed
and distributed at the 8 o ’clock
Jas. McGlllis; violin, N. Stein.
“ Titan of Chasms” pamphlet mail
Thursday evening. Cards, vocal and
Guitar—“ Shepherd Boy” .......Wilson Mass.
ed free— or |^nd 50c for beautiful
instrumental music were the order of
Feb. 24. 1903.
(a) Marguerite W altz....... Krogmann
Grand Canyon book with illumin
the evening. Honors were evenly di
(b) Primrose Dance........... Krogmann
ated cover, containing special ar
vided between Mr. W. Bergens and
PUEBLO, COLO.
James McGlllis.
ticles by noted travelers, authors
E. C. W^lsh, they being the mirth
Violin
solo—“ Take Back the
and scientists.
provoking mascots of the evening,
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Griesemer and
Heart” ................................ Harris
Address J. P. Hall, Gen’l Agent,
who kept the company convulsed with
children of Stone and Crystal ave
Miss Mamie O’Connell.
Atchison, Topeka & -Santa Fe
laughter. Miss Hines Is one of the
National Grand M arch.. .Piano duet nues left here on Wednesday evening best of entertainers and on this occa
Railway, Denver.
Catherine McGlllis and Marie Cook. for an extended trip East. They ex sion did not forget the inner man, for
pect to make a visit to the mother of
(a) Pixies Spinning (b) Pink----which we are truly thankful, as was
....................................
Llchner Mr. Griesemer at Billings, Mo. They
shown by the manner in which we
will also visit relatives at Louisville,
Marie Cook.
disposed o f the tempting viands placed
Ky. Their host of friends wish them
Violin Solo—“ Petite Air” .............
before us.
.................................. Chas. Dancle a safe journey and hope they will
DOUBLElDAILY SERVICE
Feb. 25, 1903.
have a delightful time.
Miss E. ioung.
— ----------- ----------------On January 9th, 1903, the cosy
Ballet “ Sylvia” ....................... Delebos.
CANON CITY, COLO.
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Eberwein,
Miss Mary McHugh.
GOVERN.MEXT FAST MAIL
Mandolin 1 Duo— “ Lullkby” ___ Gehart 1421 East Fourth street, was made
ROLTE
St. Michael church, comer Ninth
brighter by the sunshine of a little
Miss Kathryn Davln.
and Macon street. Rev. FT. Crhyoston.
“ Chapel in the Mountains” ___ Wilson daughter who has since been baptized O. S. B., pastor. High Mass, Sundays
Irene Katherine by Rev. Father Ben
Miss Laura Paquln.
10:30. Vespers and Benediction 7:30
1 Violin—"Romance” ................ Beeker no, O. S. B., at St. Boniface’s church p. m. Evening devotions during I.«nt
Mr. Henry Gchaff of 610 Squth
Miss Antoinette Van Dugteran.
and Wednesdays and FYldays at 7:30.
Union’, who has been for the past six
Piano, Katie Davin.
On Wednesdays there will be sermon
weeks quite ill with typhoid fever at
(a) Pixies Waltzing, (b) Dollies
ank benediction and on Friday stations
Dream ................................ Oesten St. Mary’s Sanitarium, has Improved
of the cross.
to
such
an
extent
that
he
was
able
Miss Catherlnoe McGlllis.
Mr. Max Lewens left Monday for
(a) “ Plough Boy” ..................... Dussek to leave the hospital on last Sunday.
Cripple Creek. He has traded his bar
(b) “Old Oaken Bucket” . . . . . . Ryder His many friends hope to see him out
bershop for one in Cripple Creek. His
soon.
Miss Jeannette Snider.
brother John left Wednesday.
Observation Cafe Dining
Cars.
St. Patrick’s Branch, No. 8, C. M,
(a) Concert Waltz—“ Te Ame” . . .
Feb. 25, 1903.
Meals “ a la carte.” : : Only one change
B.
A.,
have
about
ten
new
candidates
.................................. Donigan
Colorado points, Washington, New
(b) Tanhauser ............... Senor Valid pending. Whoop— er—up.
Mr. J. J. Callahan of 1122 East 8 T. IGNATIU S P A R ISH , PUEBLO. York, Boston and all Eastern points.::
Miss Katie Davin.
New Pullman Palace Sleepers and
“ Hunting Song” .................. -.Splndler Evans, who has been very ill at St
Rev. Edmund Ley, Pastor.
free reclining chair cars.:: Electric
Mary’s Sanitarium for a number of
Miss Laura Hilton.
Thomas J. Fagan, who was quite ill lighted dining and sleeping cars.:;
“ Les Deux Alouettes” . . .Leschetizky weeks with the malignant disease of
with
diphtheria, has fully recovered.
Personally conducted excursions.;:
typhoid, has improved so as to enable
Miss Katie Davin.
That
the card party given by the Hot Springs of Arkansas, the Carls
Selection ...............................L. Paquln him to be at his post at the steel
ladies of the Friendship club was a bad of America, low rates alll the year
Piano, J. Snider; mandolin, Katie works.
The Forty Hours’ devotion, which decided success was proved by the Im round, reached by the Missouri Paci
Davin, violins, A. Vandugteran
opened on last Sunday and closed on mense crowd in attendance. It was fic Ry.
and M. O’Connell.
For further Information see your
Tuesday evening, was a grand sue held in the new Woodmen hall on
Chorus— "Blows the Wind Mer
cess.
The church was well filled Fourth street and something near $300 nearest Ticket Agent, or address.
rily” .................................... Pupils
throughout the entire time with wor was realized for the orphanage for
H. B. KOOSER,
shipers who had come to pay homage Vhose benefit It was given. Coffee
TRINIDAD, COLO.
O. W. F. & P.
-4
to our Lord In the Blessed Sacrament and cake were served In the dining
room
when
the
games
were
over.
The
Fathers
were
busy
In
the
confes
ELLIS
Fa\^NSWORTH,
A very Interestlfig contest took
After several weeks of hard work
Traveling Passenger Agent.
place on Monday In the Commercial sional and as a result there were
under the direction of John Maloney,
Course. Two hundred and fift/ ques very large number who approached
“ Richelieu” was presented at St. Pat 17th and Stout Sts. DENVER, COLO.
tions of general knowledge were the sacraments during this great time
rick’s hall Thursday and Fhiday, F'el^
given out and five young ladles were of grace.
So far during Lent there are a large ruary 19th and 20th. The parts all
the fortunate winners of the prizes
showed careful study and the acting
offered by the reverend director. They number of our people who attend
was good. Several in the cast are
Mass
during
the
week.
are:
.Misses Rose Wolf, Teresa
members of St. Ignatius parish.
Reach, Anna Ja^cobs, Isabelle Cordova
The second annual reception of the
VICTOR,
COLO.
and Mary O’Donnell.
Knights of Columbus of Pueblo Coun
'The day ended by the reading of
The ladies of St. Victor's church cil No. 557 was held at the Grand ho
’The Tattler,” a paper issued by the
gave
a grand ball at Armory hall on tel Tuesday, February 10th, and was
pu^ls. The Washington number was
e s ^ ia l ly Interesting, owing to the Wednesday evening, the 18th, for the one of the most attractive and success
z^ lou s work of William John Staple- benefit of the new church now In the ful affairs of the season. The even
t(^n, who was the editor of this course of construction. It protred a ing was spent In playing cards and
Has made the “ Cripple Creek
social and financial success. Rever dancing, and at 11:30 an elegant ban
n in th s’ edition.
Road” the popular line to the
Miss Antonia Garduna was married end Father Downey honored us with quet was served In the large dining
Cripple Creek District. The ef
Ar
to Mr. FYank Scutero at 4 p. m., Feb. his presence and the large crowd of room. The committees were:
ficiency of the train servics, the
22.
Miss AppoIonIa Garduna, Mr. merry dancers flung care to the winds rangements— Charles Henkel, D. E.
heavy steel rails, toe splendid
Fred Petrucl, Miss Carrie Martinez, as they tripped over the well-waxed Burke. George H. Hogan; reception—
Mr. C. Ferrari, Miss Della Johnson. floor to the merry strains of Bren M. J. Oalllgan, T. 0. McCarthy, F. R.
equipment and the magnificent
Hr. S. Ottali were the attendants. nan’s orchestra. It is safe to say McAImey. John F. Vall, William Max
scenery all combine to make a
BT. Father A. Brunner performed they enjoyed themselves to the fullest well, William Gallagher, Judge Mur
model railroad. Be sure yonr
the ceremony. Miss Rose Wolf and extent. The weather clerk was gra phy, Charles Gelser, Jr., James J. Cal
ticket
reads
Mr. Kimball played the weeding ciousness itself and our locals say lahan, J. F. Lamb, James McCarroll;
floor—J.
D.
Byrne,
Ed
Bollard,
John
march.
Many friends were In the we were the finest dressed body of
people ever seen assembled together Maloney, John Krltschmer, Burt Swee
church.
L. R. FORD. V . P. ft T . M.,
At the 9 o’clock Mass Misses Fan at any similar function In this city. ney, H. P. Holland, J. B. Monahan.
The last social gathering of the
Denver, Colo.
nie Flynn, Katie Moran and Viola Thanks, Mr. "Record,” say that again.

TITA N OF
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Tea, Coffee and Grocery Department
It is surprising the amount o f business we are doing in this
section. T h e quality o f our good s and the extrem e low prices Ore
the moquets w hich draws new custom ers every week. I f you
have not z'isited this department it w ill pay you to do so, fo r you
can save from BE to D j per cent, on your bills. A few special
prices beloiv.

8

Vi
fT
3

a

8

Peas IOC. St. Charles Creanj loc. Eagle Condensed
Milk 15c. Gelatine loc. 3 cans good Com, Peas or
String Beans for 25c. A good Tomato for loc; better
ones 2 for 25c.
’PHONK

m .

C. G. CARJLSOlsT
I^ IT

lOB OSBAM MANUBAOTUBia
O f t il if o r n ia S t .

Send 4 cents In stamps for combined comb and paper cutter to WoodworthWallace Colleges.
«

John Mattler

i

i

REAL ESTATE
AGENT

325 Symes Block,

T'

DENVER.

i6th and Champa.

R espectfully tendersd to the interested public, his services
in the negotiation or transaction o f all
•
btisiness in his line.

H IG H

T

GRACB

WIENER MAERZEN

ONCE USED—

BOHEMIAN GIRL

ALWAYS USED.

Neef Bros. Brewing Co.
CHESAPEAKE RESTAURANT.

THE "OVERLAND LIMITED’’ FOR
CALIFORNIA.

Now under the new management is
prepared to give first-class service
■i^la Union Pacific is an electric
and will make the Chesapeake the lighted palace on wheels. All the con
lefidlng dining room of the city.
veniences of the best hotels. Including
bath, barber shop, library and the best
Miss A. M. Casic, 327 South ’Pro- dining service. Quickest time by eight
mont, experienced at nursing, sewing hours Denver to San FYanclsco.
or light housework; best of references.
Address “ Want Ad.”
In or out of
Denver.
$25.00 to California
The Paris Studio has removed to And the northwest via Colorado ft
1548 California street
Southern February 15th to April 30th

t

POINT
SUBLIME.

lotioiie

Midland Terminal Railway

'S
■o

■ Have you ever tried Hop Tea ? ts the only kind of tea
for this climate. So many people are nervous and can’t
drink ordinary tea, but the hops blended with the Indian
Ceylon in this package counteracts any evil effect the tea
might have, and as the tea is of unquestionable purity it
is undoubtedly the best for everyone, t tastes like English
Breakfast tea and is sold in packages only.
We carry a full line of all other teas at from 25c to $1.00
per lb. and coffees from 15c to 45c.^Daisy Peas loc. Tiny
every week. Give it a trial.

F E

TH6 m 01
TakiDfl

ro

Our 6 and 7 M. & J. Coffee is known all over Colorado as
being the best grade. Sold up to 35c per lb. It is a choice
blend of high grade Coffee, especially plended to suit Colo
rado trade. We sell our two tons of this grade alone
every week, ive it a trial.

Its
Mr. Dooley

“ T he
O n e-D ay
T r ip

th a t
Bankrupts
the
E n g lish
U anguage”
8 T . P E T E R ’8
DO M E.

r.

CHEYENNE
CANONS.

WHO 8AY8:
"T hr trip from ->lorado Springs to tW
.TiBGl'
Olstric over TO E SHORT
*-INE excels anrthlng in this country or
Europe In the way o f scenic grandeur
and marvelous construction, while the
wonderful Gold Camp beats the world as
a place o f fasclnatlnc Interest,"

AND YOU KNOW
1 ^ . ^ l e y knows whereof ho ipoaka
—The^^Short IJne “ Blue Book" w f l l t e i
you all about It. Tou can got a copy for
the asklnc.
8. J. H ENRY ,
Traffic Manager.
Colorado Springa, Colo.
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Lion, such as abstaining from all intox
icating beverages.
The Rev. Rectors will read and ex
plain Uie above Regulations and Dis
pensations to their respective Congre
gations.
N. C. MATZ,
Bishop of Denver.
CHURCH CALENDAR.

T E R M S $liO A YEAR. RATABLE IN ADVANCE
Kntai«d at the PoatoSoe, Denrer, aa
leoond claaa matter.
All eommaaleatloiia tor tlu Bditorial
aad Baatoeea Departments should be addrasacd to The Denver CathoUe PubBsb!■ ( Co.. P. O. Bex 1T04, Denver, Cololade. Remittances should be made 1 ayable to The Denver Catholic Publistbsix
Csaipany.
No notloa wUl be taken o f aaaonym oas
Bsmuaioatlaaa. Whatever is in ten d^
r lasertleB must be autbenlloatod by
■ICtt ammtt and address o f the writer, not
a isisssrttr for pabtleatlon, but as a rs a r aatee s f good telth.
W e do M t hold eaiaslves raapoaalbte
•or any views or opisloas expreased hi
th e eem m atoaflsns o f our oettsapoaden ta a

S

F. J. KRAMIIR, Bditor.
T. J. LBAVT, Oanl M*r.
J. F. MOTH, OBtralator.
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Sunday, March 1—First Sunday In
Lent. Gospel, St. Matt. lv.;M I; "Jesus
is Tempted by the Devil." St. David,
B. C.
Monday, March 2— St, Simplicius,
P. C.
Tuesday,
March 3—Cunegundls,
.imp. V.
Wednesday, March 4— St. Caslmir,
C. (Bfiaber Day.)
Thursday, March 5— St. John Jo
seph of the Cross, C.
Friday, March 6— Holy Crown of
Thoms. (Ember Day.)
Saturday, March 7—St. Thomas
Aquinas, D. C. (Ember Day.)
Wednesday, Friday and Satflrday
of next week are ember days.
Father Brockbank, O. P., formerly
pastor at St. Dominic’s, smd lately on
the mission in New York, has been
changed to the Western mission field
with headquarters at Minneapolis,
Minn. Father Brockbank has a host
of friends In Denver and In (Colorado.
Those who have listened to his mis
sion sermons will not forget him in a
hurry.

BISHOP'S HOUSE,
DEa^VUR, Colo., April 18, 1802.
Dear Sir—We have watched with
great interest your efforts to furnish
a good Catholic weekly to the memhars of the Church in this state aad
diocese. What we have seen so far of
your paper speaks well for you and
Father Jarzynski at Qlobevllle, the
warranta the hope that you will suc
Polish priest, will gladly either by
ceed la your noble efforts. Whilst the
day or night go to any part of the
Denvsr CatheUc will eoatinue to bat
city to visit those who may need his
tle bravely and succecssffully in the
aid. There are many Catholics In the
great oaase af Catholic troth and Cath
city who can speak no other language
eUc prtutelea It will have our blessthan the Polish and as there are no
lag aad moesragemeaL'
priests in the city besides Father
N.
C. MaU,
Jarzynski, who can hear confessions
Bishop of Denver.
in that language he ought to be called
where th&t language Is needed.
Santa Fe, N. If., March 10, 1802.
M iter The Penver Catholic:
A five weeks' mission will be held
Dear Sir—I gladly append to the
in the Jesuit church at Chicago. Some
ppreval ef yenr Right Rev. Bishop
of the most eloquent of the Jesuit
m j oemsamdatien of your untiring ef
missioners will take part in preach
forts la the terrlce of the good cause,
ing the sermons. The first week will
to which I hare been a witness ever
be for the married ladles, the second
■lace the foandatlon of your ralaable
for the married men, the third for
pertodleal. The Denver Catholic Is
children, the fourth for the young la
eetitled to the special patroaage of the
dles and the fifth and last week for
O ath^cs e f this diocese from the
the young men. ' Such a thorough
fact It is the only paper published la
overhauling can not help but renew
■meSiah ia eur ecclesiastical prorlace,
the spiritual life of the parish.
aad beoaoso It has kindly opened Its
«hiiMM te the religious news and oorWe have received a souvenir
retpondence ef our diocese. Sincerely
pamphlet of the Madison Square
P. Bourgade,
years.
Garden Charity ball given by the
Archbishop of Santa Fe.
N
Knights of Columbus on February 2
of this year. The ball is given for the
purpose of providing funds for the
LENTEN REGULATIONS.
hospital treatment of sick or disabled
members of the order In New York,
1. All the faithful, who have com
Pictures of a number of the members
pleted their twenty-first year, are, un
of the order are given and among
less legitimately dispensed, bound to
others that of S. D. John H. Reddln.
observe the fast of Lent.
An excellent account of the work done
2. All days of Lent, Sundays except
In the West Is given for the pamph
ed, are fast days of obligation, on
let by Mr. Reddln.
which only one full meal is permitted.
3. By dispensation flesh meat Is al
Wednesday of this week was Ash
lowed at the principal meal on all
Wednesday and the beginning of
days of Lent, except Wednesdays, Fri
l^ent. A very large part of the Cath
days, the-Ember Saturday, and Holy
olics of the city had their foreheads
Saturday.
marked with a cross of ashes as an
4. The use of fish with flesh meat emblem of
sorrow
and
repent
is forbidden at the same meal, even
ance. This season of repentance, of
on Sundays in Lent
the withdrawal from many social en
5. Custom sanctions the taking of a
tertainments, Is one especially suited
cup of coffee, tea or chocolate In the or receiving the sacraments of pen
morning; and in the evening a colla
ance and the eucharist. By receiv
tlon which should not exceed the
ing the sacraments during Lent we
fourth part of an ordinary meal. At have complied with the Elaster duty
this callatlon meat only Is forbidden, with which every Catholic must com
the use of butter, cheese, milk and ply If he wishes to remain a member
eggs being allowed In virtue of a spe of the Church.
cial Indult of the Holy See.
6. The use of lard and drippings Is
GOOD INTENTIONS.
permitted in the preparation of ab-|
stlnence food.
The paving of the road to a very un
7. When the principal meal cannot comfortable place 1s said to be com
be taken at mid-day, it may be taken posed of good intentions.
Nowhere
in the evening, and the collation In the else has this material been tried for
morning.
paving, though it is plentiful enough
8. All persons under twenty-one for almost any purpose. We all know
years, or over sixty years of age, those people whose houses bum when they
who are engaged in hard labor, the are "just going to’’ Insure, who lose
sick and convalescent, and those who a cow or a horse when they are “ just
cannot fast without Injury to their going to” mend the fence onpclose the
health, are exempt from the obligation gate, whp are “ just going to” buy stock
of fasting. Those who have any rea when It goes up like a rocket, who are
aonable doubt, as to their obligation "just going to” pay a note when It goes
to fast or abstain, should consult their
■.o protest, who are “just going'to” help
Confessor.
a neighbor when he dies, who are “ just
9. Those who are not bound tv. raxt going to” send some flowers to a sick
may use flesh meat more than
friend when It proves too late. In fact,
each day on which Us use is per
they are "just going to” do things all
mitted.
their lives, but never get them started.
10. The time for fulfilling the pre
Under every clock tn a factory at
cept of Eastern Communion extends.
Cleveland. 0., Is the motto, “ Do It
In this diocese, from the first Sunday
now!” Such a motto, lived up to by
In Lent to Trinity Sunday.
every one, would spare the world much
11. The Rev. Rectors are requested
trouble. It would add thousands of
to have special Lenten Devotions li
good deeds to daily happenings, save
their churches.
many firms from bankruptcy through
12. In virtue of powers granted u'
bad debts, paint hundreds of pictures
by the Holy See. on March 15th, 1896 only dreamed of, write books without
for ten years, per permit worklngmei
number and straighten out half the
and their families the use of lies'
tangles of our complicated social life,
meat, once a day, on all the fast an(
the habit of putting off disagreeable
abstinence days throughout the yea< Intles 18 responsible for much needless
with the exception of all Fridays, Ash inhapplness, for these bugbears weigh
Wednesday, the W ^nesday and Sat
m the mind and prevent the satisfied
urday of Holy Week and the Elvi 0 •ontent that comes from duty well ^er
Christmas, 'fhose who avail tl/sm onned. Most tasks promptly underaelvcts of this dispensation are no' iken prpve less difficult than we' an-,
allotted .to eat fish and flesh at th‘
iclpated, and the joy o f accomplish
same meal, and they are exhorted t<
nent often compensates for any hard
perform some other act of mortifies
ihlp experienced.

r
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suggestion which will enable mem in our opinion was because of lack cite three times the following invoca
bers to discuss the question with at of sense in the articles.
tion
The Review says; “ There are Cath
“ Saint Joseph, our Protector: Pray
Last Thursday evening I was at the least something to start on.
CREDO.
olic insurance societies whose ex for us!”
funeral of Thomas McGauran.
He
pense ratio in proportion to Income is
It Is well to' do 80 after receiving
was an old friend of mine and also
one of the founders of SL Patrick’s THE “ NEW BLOOD" FALLACY IN higher than that of fany of the lead rioly Communion, in order to, gain
Ing insurance companies.” Of course the Plenary Indulgence granted on
FRATERNAL INSURANCE.
society, of which I was a member,
this is impossible of refutation. There the day of enrollment.
.vir. McGauran died at St. Joseph's
A little Manual has been compiled,
The Denver Catholic (Vol. 4, No. may be societies of which we never
hospital after a three weeks’ illness.
As his body was to be taken to Du 21) prints some comments on the dis beard of which it Is true, but it cer giving a brief account of the origin,
buque, Iowa, to be laid beside his cussion now going on in several Cath talnly Is not true of the C. M. B. A. aim, and advantages of the Scapular
Journals
regarding
needed They state that their cost of manage together with the form of Investing,
wife, in their last resting place, the olic
.uneral took place from Horan’s es changes in the plans and manage ment per member is 43 cents. Now and special prayers In honor of the
tablishment.
A large number ol ment of Catholic mutual insurance so on the face of It this cannot be true Saint.
To be obtained directly from: Rev,
friends crowded the little chapel and cieties. The intention of the writer of ordinary insurance sodetiea. Keep
Lbe neighboring rooms while Fatlji^rs Is undoubtedly good, but unfortunate your eyes open and you can't help Father Superior, 0. M. Cap., Catholic
Carrigan and O’Ryan conducted *the ly he is totally ignorant of the subject but see. The most costly offices are Rectory, Clay Center, Kansas, Box
services. There were present from he writes about. For Illustration he held by insurance men. It may be 418.
old St. Patrick’s society; 'Wm. Car- criticizes the expenses of the regular good business, that is not denied; but
roll, Rhoady Kenehan, T. J. Leavy, life insurance companies as being too it costs money and that money the
ORIGIN OF THE WORD “ BOSEugqne Sullivan, Joseph Walsh, John high, saying, "most of these expenses man that is insured pays. Then again
THOON."
Corcoran, F. J. Kramer, Peter Gor are saved In Catholic fraternal Insur tn this office will be found people
man, John Donovan and
Peter ance societies.” It may surprise him who draw excellent salaries. Some
"This epltheL exceedingly oppro
to learn that there are Catholic (al body must pay them and again it Is brious, well known to speakers of
Brandt.
A few of the old members of St. leged) Insurance societies, whose ex only the Insured man who pays. Flir Irish and Anglo-Irish (brogue), was a
Patrick’s society were not notified, as pense ratio in proportion to Income Is tber, somebody pays the solicitors, long time a puzzle to me,” says Fa
there was no meeting of the society, higher than that of any of the lead whose beguiling talk brings in the ther Henebry In the Leader of San
ing insurance companies. Then again; premiums and they get pretty well Francisco. “ I noted that the name of
and so they were not present.
“ It Is argued; as the years go by, paid too. It is the man who is in the town of Boston, Mass., and of Its
* • «
Before the beginning of the ser the death rate must increase. Not sured that pays that. Further than prototype In England was called Basvices the badges of St. Patrick’s so at all.” To prove this assertion, the all this Insurance companies are ex tun; 1. e., bostboon, exactly the same
ciety were distributed among the worn-out argument Is used that “ by pected to make money for stockhold in sound as the vile epithet. It was
ers. Now that these expenses exist anciently 'St. Bldulphstun,’ the town
members present. These badges are the constant introduction of new
and
that they are large every one of St. Bidulph. Though convinced
members
below
the
average
age
of
on one side green and gold for joyous
occasions, on the other black and the members of the society, the aver can see for himself. They need not that ‘bostboon’ was Boston, I still
exist in the fraternal Insurance so failed to see the origin of Its very pe
sliver for funerals. It was not until age age is lowered.”
In other words, for the existence of ciety.
culiar applicdtion in Irish. However,
I received the badge that it came
Arithmetic at least Is something of I recently stumbled on the explana
home to me that Mr. McGauran would the concern and the sure payment of
no longer be in our midst to look af death losses, it is absolutely neces which the Denver Catholic is not to tion quite accidentally. I am at pres
ter the Interests of St. Patrick’s so sary to secure new members of a tally Ignorant. But what good Is It If ent engaged in editing for the Zeltciety. I had said, Indeed, a prayer lesser age than the average age of you add, substract, multiply and di schrlft f. Celtlscbe Phllologie the long
for him, more than once, but some existing membership. How impossi vide and do It correctly ii you do not Irish life of Columbcille written by
how I did not feel that he was gone ble that Is for any length of time Is start with the right problem. If a so Prince O’Donnell in 1532. The follow
from our midst. But the badge led shown by the official records of the ciety after 25 years of existence has ing extract from that life will be
me to realize the fact. It is thus in hundreds of assessment companies reduced the average age of Its mem found at page 310 In the last number
real life. Some seemingly trifling and orders, that have reported to the bers In one year no amount of arith of the Zeitschrift:
' ‘Once on a time, as Columbcille
fact bridges over the chasm that sep different insurance departments, so metical calculation will prove that it
arates us from the realization of that their history can be traced from can’t be done. Now the C. M. B. A. was in the place that is called Cluaioe
events. The members o f St. P'atrlck’s the time of starting to the day of fail did r|Jri8 last year. It is a Catholic at the landing place of Dolre Calwere the first to march past the bier ure, or up to date, for the compara- fraternal insurance society and noth gaidh (1. e. Derry), upon the east side
of Lough Foyle, he blessed that place
to take their last look upon their for tlyely few that have survived longer ing (alleged) about It.
and he built a church there. And he
mer associate. They then waited in than 25 years, which Is taken as the
DEVOTION TO ST. JOSEPH.
spoke In a spirit of prophecy and said:
a neighboring room until It was time time needed for establlstilng a nor
mal
death
rate.
But
even
If
new
There
will some an English bishop
to escort the body to the depot.
members could be secured, the aver
a long time after me to this place, and
"Go to Joseph.”—Genesis 41-55.
age age of the society, and with It
As King Pharaoh bade his subjects he will destroy this church which I
During the time of the society’s
the average death rate, is bound to to "go to Joseph” during the famine have built, to make another work of
greatest activity. It so happened that
increase, as shown in the following: which overspread all Egypt, so the its stones In the place which is called
I was away from Denver most of the
A society of 1,000 members, each Holy Father, who has proclaimed St. Bun sentuinne in this same townland.
time. In consequence I was not pres
20 years old, will have an average Joseph Protector of the universal And it was then he made this stanent at many of their public functions.
age of 21, 22, and 23 years after one, Church, bids his children to “ go to za:
I was present at only one other fu
Alas! the English will come to
two, and three years respectively, If Joseph” in all the dangers and calam
neral of the society, besides that of
Clualne
no new members are taken in. Now ities which threaten and afflict God’s
Mr. McOauran’s and that was the fu
let l.O'O new members of age 20 join Church and Christian Society.
And bring my church to cold Bun
neral of Mr. Osborn. I believe this
sentuinne.
each year and note the result:
SL Joseph Is the Saint of every
was in '95, when I was at home on a
“ ‘And all that was verified, as is
There are after one year;
rank and condition in society.
brief visit. The society in a body es
1.000 members 21 years old,
1. Fathers of families will find In clear to everybody to-day. Thus:
corted the remains to the depot on
1.000 new ones 20 years old,
nim the most beautiful example of There came an English bishop to
that occasion, Mr. McGauran being
Derry whose name was Nlcol Bastun,
one of them. I remember the occa giving an average age of 20(>4 years. faUierly watchfulness and care.
and It was he that destroyed that
The second year there are:
2.
The
married
will
find
In
him
a
sion very well. The day was very
1.000 old members of 22 years,
perfect pattern of love, unanimity and church to make a palace of It. And
cold and towards the latter end of the
that palace has not been finished yet;
1.000 last year’s members of 20 fidelity.
march many were suffering quite se
years,
3. The single will find In him a and I am sure that It was through the
verely. We had our badges and car
1.000 new members of 20 years,
model and protector of virginal Integ miracle of Columbcille It came about
ried both flags. It was a large turn
that It was not finished on account of
making an average of 21 years.
rity.
out of the society, for even then SL
TTie third year there are:
4. The noble by birth will learn using the stones of his own church.’
Patrick’s was dwindling away.
'This entry furnishes a beautiful
1,C00 members of 23 years,
from St. Joseph how to preserve their
• • •
key to the mystery. As the Life was
1.000 members of 22 years,
dignity even In misfortune.
After the coffin of Mr. McGauran
1.000 members of 21 years,
5. The rich will learn from the ex written in 1532, there can be no '
had been encased in a box so as to be
1.000 members of 20 years,
ample
off St. Joseph which are the doubt that Nlcol Bastun was one of
ready for shipment on the cars It was
making an average of 21 Vi years.
things most to be desired and sough the English bishops appointed to the
placed In the undertakers' wagon and
Irish diocese of Derry in Catholic
So It will be seen that the average for on earth.
six of us escorted It to the depot. We
times. And as such bishops had very
age, notwithstanding the admission of
6.
But
above
all,
the
laborers,
the
went down Eighteenth street until op
little sympathy with the popular tra
new members, is slowly but steadily
orkingmep
and
all
o^
lowly
degree
posite the depot.
It was after 9
increasing.
ill find in St. Joseph a loving guide ditional devotions of the Irlshry, Bas
o’clock and although the electric light
To keep the average age at 20. the and protector. For S t Joseph, though tun had probably very little scruple
shone on the comers the night was
demolishing
St. Columbcille’s
new members would have to be of descended of a royal race, passed his in
gloomy. As we Starched flown the
constantly decreasing age, as follows: life in labor, was content with his lo; church to provide himself with an
street thoughts of death trooped Into
1.000 members age 21 years. ^
and the little he possessed and pa episcopal palace. Of course, to the
one’s mind. We were escorting one
Irish a palace was 'a superfluity; it
1.000 members age 19 years,
tiently bore the trials of his state.
whom we had known for years. In
was the appurtenance of a feudal
giving an average age of 20.
The
All
Christians,
therefore,
without
this life we would see him no more.
bishop who had been foisted upon a
next year there are;
exception
or
distinction,
should
be
He had fought the good fight and as
tribal,
people. And to provide himself
l',00) members age 22,
truly devoted to St. Joseph.
we all hoped and believed be had won
with that, a luxury entirely foreign to
1.000 members age 20,
SL
Joseph
bad
the
Inestimable
priv
the 'victory. While we were crossing
needing 2,000 members age 19 or
ilege and consolation of dying in the the simplicity of Keltic Christianity,
Arapahoe. 1 believe, . we met two
1.000 members age 18, for an
arms of Jesus and Mary. They who he laid unholy hands upon the old
young men. They did not see us un
average age of 20.
are truly devout to St. Joseph in life, stone cell of Columbcille. Of course,
til we were opposite to them or at
Even a layman in Insurance mat will find him a powerful protector In the mere Irish could only regard the
least not to recognize that It was a
act and Its motive in silent horror,
ters will easily see that an increase death.
funeral. When we were passing one
of membership after that fashion has
To Joseph, Jesus and Mary were and It is easy to see how Bastun
of them lifted hla bat and made a pro
its limitations regarding age and subject and obedient while on earth. started a proverb and ‘left a name at
found bow, the most graceful and
numbers, which positively make the And since naturai relation! nevei which the world grew pale.’ ”
most gentlemanly act that took place
continuous performance impossible.
charge,^ it follows, that even now In
in Denver that evening.
I do not
The custom of taking the pledge
Yet life insurance must rest on a heaven, Jesus, the Son of God and
know who the young man was and dopermanent- basts if it is to deserve King of heaven and earth, and Mary, of total abstinence from drink dur
not even know that I should recog
the name. The Review has no space the Mother of God and Queen of ing Lent is an excellent one, and we
nize him If I should meet him. But
to spare to discuss the mathematical heaven and earth, are still submissive are glad to note that It Is growing
whoever he was I make my obeisance
side of this momentous question more to S t Joseph. How great must, there more widespread every year. In many
to him as a gentleman.
fully. But If the Denver Catholic will fore, be his power!
parishes pledge cards are dlstrlbuteJ
• • •
agree to publish them, our insurance
There are numerous forms of devo at the beginning cf Lent. In the Len
•St. Patrick's society has been now
ten regulations for the Boston dloce,se
expert will furnish that journal a ser tion in honor of St. Joseph.
for a number of years practically In
there is a significant allusion to the
ies
of
articles
showing,
step
by
step,
The
Scapular
of
St.
Joseph
is
the
abeyance. There is considerable prop
excellence of this custom of Lenten
how much it will cost as a minimum latest.
erty belonging to the society In the
abstinence from Intoxicating drink, in
to provide for the death losses tn an
It
Is
composed
of
two
pieces
of
dou
way of books, flags, banners and re
Insurance society, regardless of ex ble cloth of yellow or gold, upon a honor of the sacred thirst of Divine
galia. Of late years they were kept
penses of managen.ent
background of purple, with strings Savior. The Lenten pledge card Is
together chiefly through the efforts
sued with the imprimatur of Arch
Any
replies
puBllslfeH
‘
In
the
Den
of
white.
of Mr. McGauran. By looking after
It has been duly approved and In- bishop Williams contains the fol
the renting of St. Patrick’s hall, a ver Catholic will receive prompt and
polite attention, on condition that per dulgenced by His Holiness, Leo XIII.. lowing prayer for the spread of tem
place for the material was kept and
sonalities or general attacks must be who placed it In the hands of the perance: .
all of It kept together. Now It seems
“ 0 good and merciful Jesus, who In
avoided and the discusaton be con- Franciscan Capuchin Fathers, with
tp me It becomes a necessity to do
Thy bitter agony on the cross didst
■flned to facts.
power
to
delegate
others.
something with the property. As
Persons, wishing to be invested in suffer to save us from sin and eternal
a suggestion I put forward the fol
the
papular, must be enrolled by a death, fix deep in our hearts an earn
FRATERNAL INSURANCE.
lowing: The handsome Irish flag to
Franciscan
Capuchin Father, or any est love and devotion for Thy holy
be placed In the hands of the Hiberaprotect Thy people, we
other
priest,
bolding the requisite passion;
We print at another point an aril
'an state officers, by them to be do
humbly implore Thee, by Thy sacred
faculties.
People
may
either
apply
cle
from
the
St.
Louis
Review
severe
nated to. that branch which during
thirst and agony, from the daily sin
the year has added the greatest num ly commenting upon an editorial upon personally, or, by a special Indult of
of intemperanee, and In Thy mercy
he
Sacred
Congregation,
send
In
writ
an
editorial
on
FVatemal
Insurance,
ber to Its membership. The hand
de-'end us from all the evils and dan
some American flag to be donated to svhlch appeared in the Denver Cath Ipg for a Scapular, duly blessed by a
cers of Intoxicating drink: that, ‘deiriest,
holding
faculties,
or
obtain
a
Denver Council of the Knights of Co olic. Of course, in the style of the
Tying ungodliness and worldly de
Scapular
thus
blessed,
through
the
Review
we
are
cot
only
ignorant
of
lumbus. Tile regalia to be sent to
sires, we may live soberly, justly and
"he nearest Tabernacle society to be 'his subject, but totally ignorant. We medium of a third person, and then
codly in this world, looking for the
wear
It
after
the
manner
of
ordtrary
■
’
ave.
Indeed,
been
reauing
tor
some
worked up into vestments to be doblessed hope and coming of the glory
-ated to poor churches. Of the 11- Ime past articles on Catnollc Frater Sc apiilars.
of
the great God and of Thee, our Sa
When
persons
enroll
themselves
af
irary I would donate thei Catholic lal Insurance societies. We have not
vior'; who Uvest and relgnest, world
ter
this
fashion,
they
are
rerom-reri-'
'earned
much
from
them
at
any
rate
'■•ooks to the .public library where
without end. Amen.
bey would have chance for the wld- ’ art of this mav have been be^aus' .■?d to kneel down, place the blessed
"Mother of sorrows, pray for us.”
Scapular
over
their
shoulders,
and
re
if
lack
of
capacity,
but
a
good
dea
38t circulation. Now this Is only a
CREDO’S THOUGHTS.
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OLD

IRELAND.

O, SogK»rth Aroon! sure I know life
,is Meeting,
;
Soon, soon in this strange earth my
poor bones will lie;
I have said my last prayer and re
ceived my last messing,
And If the Lord's willing I’ ready
to die.
But, Soggarth Aroon! can I never
see
The valleys and hills of my own na
tive land.
When my soul takes its flight from
this dark world of sorrow,
Will it pass through Old Ireland to
join the blest band?

V O, Soggarth Aroon! sure I know that
in heaven
'
The loved ones are waiting and
watching for me;
And the Lord knows how anxious I
am to be with them,
in those reals of joy ’mid souls pure
and free.
Yet, Soggarth, I pray ere you leave
me forever.
Relieve the last doubt of a poor dy
ing soul.
Whose hppe next to God is to know
that when leaving
’Twill pass througn Old Ireland on
the way to the goal.
O, Soggarth Aroon! I have kept thro'
all changes,.
The thrice-blessed shamrock to lay
o’er my clay;
And, oh. It has minded me often and
often
Of that bright smiling valley so far,
far .away;
Then tellime, I pray you, will I ever
again see
The place where it grew on my own
native sod?
When my body is cold in the land of
the stranger.
Will my soul pass thro’ Brin on its
wa yto our Qod?
Oh, bless you, my child, sure 1
thought it was heaven.
You wanted t o ' go to me moment
you died;
And such is the place on the ticket
I'm giving,
But a coupon to Ireland I’ll stick to
its side.
Your soul shall be free as the wind
o’er the prairies.
And I’ll land you at Cork on the
banks of the Lee,
And two little angels I’ll give you,
'like fairies.
To guide you all rlgnt over moun
tain and sea.
Arrah, Boggarth Aroon! cant you do
any’ better?
1 khQW that my feelings may peril
your grace;
But if you allowed me a voice in the
matter,
1 won't make a landing in any such
place;
'
The spot I long for is sweet County
Derry;
Among its fair people I was born
and bred.
The CoiTties I never much fancied
while living.
And I don’t want to visit thep after
I’m dead.
I^ t me fly to the hills where my soul
tan make merry;
In the North where the shamrock
more beautiful grows.
In the Counties Caven, Fermanagh
and Derry;
I’ll linger till called to a better re
pose;
And the angels you’ll give me will find
it inviting.
To visit the shrines in the Island of
Saints;
If they bring from St. Patrick a small
bit of writing.
They’ll never have reason for any
complaint.

On New Year’s day Archbishop
Ryan, of Philadelphia, received a
delegation of the County Donegal as
soclation of that city, who presented
him a handsome archleplscopal cross
and a bunch of American Beauty
roses. In response the -archbishop
said:
“ Sons of Donegal: I hold In my
bands your archleplscopal cross and
hope some inspiration will come
from its presence. I am delighted
with the address and especially with
the reference to Columbkille, who
was in a manner a symbolic saint ex
hibiting Irish characteristics. He was
a man of great piety, devoted to the
faith and of great learning. The is
land was distinguished for its learn
ing, being, as It were, the university
of Elurope. To It went, as the vener
able (now saint)
Bede testified,
scholars from every country seeking
knowledge, and where they were poor
they were supported by the Inhabit
ants of the island. King Alfred sent
to the island for teachers. St. Co
lumbkille possessed great sanctity,
great faith, great learning and great
courage. He might be called the
fighting saint. Hence he is an ex
cellent model for those who main
tained the standard of faith amidst
opposition and persecution.
“ As tne spiritual chief oT your
great clan I am glad to appear before
you. I knew your attachment to the
country of your birth will never in
terfere with your duty to your adpoted country. There is hope for better
things In the old country. This will
come with the settlement of the land
question, and afterward, what is of
even more Importance, home rule.’’
The name of the celebrated Russian
priest. Father John, came prominent
ly Into notice In the Buropean press
in 1894, when this highly venerated
man, who Is held in reverence through
out the Rnssian Church, was summon
ed to Livadla to attend the dying Tsar,
Alexander III, with whom he remain
ed till the end. A Benedictine, Father
Stark, O. S. B., has lately published a
French translation of a small ascetlcal treatise by this Father John, who
is archpriest of Cronstadt (“ Le Pere
Jean de Cronstadt, Archipretre de
I'Englise Russe. Premiere partie, son
ascetisme et sa morale on “ Ma vie en
Jesus Christ” ). The book bears evi
dence on every page of the original
identity of the doctrine of the Schis
matic Greek Church with that of the
Catholic Church on the means of sanc
tification and salvation. Prayers and
frequentation of the Sacraments, love
and devotion to the Mother of God,
the necessity of contrition and confes
sion, ascetism and the principles of
moral theology, as taught by Father
John, bear witness to his profound
spirituality and religious earnestness.
Father Stark promises a second book
to give a fuller account of the person
ality of this interesting man, who is
somewhat of a phenomenon In the
present condition of the so-called “ Or
thodox” Church.
The greater our dread of crosses,
the more necessary they are for us.
Be not cast down when the hand of
God is heavy upon you. We must
measure the greatness of our evils by
the violence of the remedies that the
Physician of souls thinks necessary
for our cure. We may make our trials
a source of love and confidence and
consolation, saying with the Apostle.
“ For our light afiction, which is but
lor a moment, worketh tor us a far
jpore exceeding and eternal weight of
glory.” Blessed are they who weep,
they who sow in tears, for they shall
reap, with Joy ineffable, the harvest
of eternal life and felicity.
St. Paul said, “ I am nailed to the
cross with Jesus Christ.”
Let us
pray for his spirit of love and selfrenunciation.
What can we suffer
that He has not suffered? Weak, co*'ardly nature, be silent, look at the
Master, and be ashamed to complain.
Vet thy love for him recorclle thes
to thy cross; then, though thdu shall
suffer. It win be willingly.—"Fenelon

A soul, dear child, that aas pinions
\
upon it.
Need not be confined to a purovince
so small;
Thro’ Ulster and Munster and Lein
An old song *of Charles McKay's
^ ster and Connacht;
has for refrain, “ I find myself very
'
In less than a jiffy you re ovo.- ii good compan-ee.” With this dlsposlt.on it is easy to make of life a suc
V ail;

THE UNION PACIFIC LEADS THEM
ALL.

Reasonable Rates.
Permanent and Transient

Larimer streeL
Office of the Catholic cemetery has
moved from Tabor block to third floor
Railroad building, room No. 32.

change 1 ntbe brogue.
Good mqther, assist me in this my
last hour;
And Soggarth Aroon. lay your hand
on my head;
Sure you re Sog.garth for all. and for

all you have power.

K

And ! take it for penance for w"-at
I have said;
And row since you tell me through
•
Ireland I’m passing.
And finding the place so remar’it;
ably small,
f MI never let on to the angels whil'*
crossing,
,, That I know a distinction in coun
ties at all.

suit of happiness for ourselves. Stev
enson sums up our obligation in a fennoble words:
“ Ore person I have to make- good:
myEell. But my duty to my neigh!)cr is much more nearly expressed
by saylrg that I have to make him
happy. If I may.” ‘
Or.' in the less positively Christian
T d more negatively Confucian philos'phy of Felix Holt; “This world is
ot a very fine place for a good many
f the people living in it. But I’ve
■uade up mv mind it shan't be the
worse for me, df I can help It."

C. M. B. A
THE OLDEST, CHEAPEST, LARGEST, SAFEST AND BEST CATHOLIC
MUTUAL BENEIT ASSOCIATION,
Specially Approved by the Apostolic Delegation. |
The Association has paid nearly Eleven Mlllione o f Dollare in; Benefite.
Having Reserve Fund which now exceeds 2850,000, and growing at the
rate of 2130,000 per annum.
The C. M. B. A. assists members to find work. It cares for the sick.
Its badge secures travelers many advantages. It provides a fund againat
poverty.
Coat of management la 1900 In the
Catholic secletles was aa foUowa:
Catholic Order of Forrestara....2 .80
Knights of Columbus...................... 88
Catholic Knights of America.... LIO
Catholic Knights and Ladles of

Baker’s Barrington Hall and An
tiers steel cut coffee seems to suit ev
erybody. For sale by all grocers.
GREAT

INDUCEMENT FDR EAST
ERN FRIENDS.
To visit you are the extremely low
rates via Union Pacific from the Bast
to Colorado. Give us their names and
From
addresses and we will give the^ full
RIDQWAY TO TELLURIDE, 8A ^
Information. E. R. Griffin, General
PIT, OPHIR. RICO, DOLORES,
AgsaL Denver.
•
MANC08, LA PLATA
AND DURANGO.
The Paris Studio has removed to
Opening np the most magnllloeal
scenery in the Rocky Mountains, aad
1548 California street.
passing through the
GOLD
AND
SILVER
THE UNIDN PACIFIC FDR KANSAS FAMOUS
FIELDS OF SAN MIGUEL AND
CITY
DOLORES COUNTIES

Woodmen o f the W orld............... LM
Ancient Order o f Umted W ork
men ............................................ 2.21

lnde|>endrnt Order of Foireeters. 239

Home circle ................................... 244
Tribe o f Ben Hur............................ 28C
Protected Home Circle.....................2W

America ............................................2W
Catholic ReUef and Beneficiary
Association .................................. LM
In the ether weU known socletlea:
Modem Woodmen o f A m e r ic a ...! .Tt
Royal Arcanum ...................................79
Knights o f the Maccabees........... LM
Improved Order o f Heptasevhs.. 1.4T

These figures are taken from Nsrtksott's Statistics o f Frmtemat BeneAslary Societies, 1901, aft'd oompartas
them with the flsmrss above, sh o m
so decidedly farem hie to the C. M. B.
A. that comment la unneeew uy.

Five to Eight Cents a Day Secures Two Thousand Dollars at Death.
Half this amount secures One Thousand Dollars.
,
One-fourth, Five Hundred Dollars.
The low death rate, safe reserve fund and excellent recoiM of the C.
M. B. A. have made it popular.
In its economical management it surpasses all other organizations.
The cost of management per member, 1900, was about 27 cents.
ARE YOU A MEMBER? If not, apply at once, as assessments are
graded by age at entering.
IN COLORADO. Address for information John A. Flynn, 728 Fifteenth
street, Denver, Colo., State Deputy C. M. B. A., or Chas. Dunst, 316 Six
teenth street. District Deputy, C. M. B. A.
\
and the
FULL PARTICULARS of the association, "How to Start a Branch,”
And St. Louis is the best to be had.
MONTEZUMA AND SHENANDOAH can be had by addressing the Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, HornellsTwo elegantly equipped trains dally.
VALLEYS.
vin e, N. T .
Ticket office, 941 17th street
The Great Agrlcnltaral Region of
The Paris Studio has been removed
to 1548 California street.

THE DOLORES RIVER.
This line brings the tourist w ltb ii
easy reach of the wonderful

Baker’s Barrington Hall and An
tiers steel cut coffee seems to suit e'
atybody. For sale by all grocers.

HOMES OF THE CLIFF DWELLERS

225.00 to California February 15th
to April 30th, via Colorado ft South
ern. The real Southern Rou^e via
Dalhart and El Paso.
Cheap

Colonist

Rates.

To California and the Northwest
from February 15th to April 30th.
The Colorado ft Southern will sell
colonist tickets to Los Angeles, San
Francisco, San Diego, Portland, Seat
tle and other western points, at ex
tremely low rates. Tickets will per
mit of stopovers at certain points
en route. For full Information, ad
dress.
T. E. FISHER,
Gen. Passenger Agt., Denver, Colo.
If you are going to Boston call and
see us abopt the Judson-Alton Tourist
Cars, leaving Denver every Thursday
and Saturday. Through without change
to Boston or. Cleveland. Lowest fares.
Personally conducted, and gives one
day at Niagara Palls. H. H. Shepoerd, general agent the Alton Railway.
638 Seventeenth street, Denver, Colo
IN THE COUNTY COURT.
STATE OF COLORADO,
BS.
County of Arapahoe,
or City and County of Denver.
Summons In Divorce:' Irene Knowlton, plaintiff, vs. EJverett P. Knowlton,
defendant.
The People of the State of Colorado,
To the Defendant above named.
Greeting:
You are hereby required to appear
in action brought against you by the
above named plaintiff in the County
Court of Arapahoe County, or City and
County of Denver, State of Colorado,
an answer the complaint therein with-,
in thirty days after the service here
of If you are served within this State,
or within fifty days after the servlcce
hereof if served personally outside the
State of Colorado, or, if served by pub
lication, within sixty days from the
date of the last publication, or trial
will be had the same as though you
were present.
This is an action brought to obtain
a decree of divorce on the grounds of
desertion without reasonable cause
since the 1st day of January, 1899, and
failure to provide plaintiff and family
with reasonable support and means of
support for more than four years last
past.
And this action is fdrther
brought to obtain a decree for the
custody of children and for costs of
suit and such other and further relief
as may seem to the Court just and
equitable from the complaint, a copy
of which Is hereunto attached, and the
evidence adduced upon the trial.
Witness. THOMAS L. BONFILS,
Clerk of the County Court, in and for
the said County of Arapahoe, or City
and County of Denver, at bis office In
Denver, this 7th day o f January, A. D.
1903, and the seal of said Court here
unto

Then visit sweet Cork, where your cession of happy years. Not that it
(Signed) THOMAS L. BONFILS,
is worth while to engage in the pur
Soggarth was born.
Clerk of the County Court
No doubt many new things have
come into vogue;
But one thing you'll find that both
uight, coon and morn.
As f6r centuries back there's no

The Densmore

Quickest time to Chicago; saves 1438 Curtis 8L
Denver, Colo.
eight hours to San Francisco, ten
Y. KELLY, Mgr.
hours to Portland and offers the finest
equipped trains and best track In the ELEGANTLY FURNISHED ROOMS,
world. Ticket office, 941 17th street
BATH, STEAM HEAT, GAS
AND ELECTRIC LIGHT.
Hall for renL 323 Cbarlae building
Apply room (1 Railroad building, 1111 Hot and Cold Water in Every Room.

(Seal)
By K. P. Mace, Deputy.
A D M IN IS T R A T D R ’S NDTICE.

Estate of Sarah Fahy, deceased.

The undersigned, having been ap
pointed administrator of the estate of
Sarah Fahy. late of the city and
county of Denver, formerly Arapahoe
county, and state of Colorado, de
ceased. hereby gives notlve that he
will appear before the county court of
the city and county of Denver, at the
court house In Denver, at the March
term, on the third Monday in March
next, a!t which time all persons hav
ing claims Against said estate are noti
fied and requested to attend for the
'purpose
of having the same adjusted.
Don’t get to be known for unfulfilled
All persons indebted to s.aid estate are
good intentions. Good intentions car
requested to make immediate payment
ried out become the good deeds that to the undersigned.
Dated this 9th day of February, A.
mtke men useful, loved and famous.
Doing things rather than just planning t). 1903.
MICHAEL FAHY,
ihem makes all the difference between
Administrator.
■’’icress and falhire.
JOHN H. REDDIN, Attorney.

*

AVOID FEVERS.

Drink Pasteurized Milk

In connection with the Denver and
Rio Grande It forms the unsurpaaaed

TsI. 595.

No. 2003 Pennsylvania Ava

ALL RAIL “ AROUND THE CIRCLE
TRIO."
J. M. HERBERT, Manager.

TO THE CRIPPLE CREEK
DISTRICT

wiio i M lois W iny
' mmifAOJUKtn v •

ii

over the
GLORENCE AND CRIPPLE CREEK
R. R. "The beautiful Florence Line.”
Two trains daily from Denver. Leave
9:30 A. M., 9:30 P. M.
The only night train to the Mining
District.
Connects with the D. ft R. G. R. R„
at Florence and Canon City.
L. R. FORD, V. P. ft T. M.,
Denver, Colo.

M lli MWlQiy

1

BpMiel msehlan basUI to ordte
Prompt sttMtiao to repair w en

lie

M .
>noKt laiKMim

,p p lt * O O T T
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COLORADO’S
POPULAR
LINE
IS THE

407

O o

o p t i c a l

F if t e e n t h S t .
8. GARWOOD LIPPINCOTT.

Colorado
&
Southern
Railway

JAMES CLARKE

CATHOLIC BOOKS,
MAGAZINES,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Largest Church and Religious Goods House in the West
Prices Very Low
MaU Orders Preaiptly Atteaded te

637 Fifteenth Street
DENVER
SmldrsM, jirsedwap ead t w w

reisp%oMe SSN

OpmiDey aad Nick

Telephone’

McMAHON & COLLIER

Lest and most convenient service
between
DENVER,
COLORADO SPRINGS.
PUEBLO.
CRIPr..E CREEK
AND
TRINIDAD.
It la also the afaurt Ua« ..onnecUng

Funeral

Directors and Em balm ers

C orner Union Ave. and D St., Pueblo,

J. H. Campion
804-806 S an ta Fe Ave.

TEXAS
AND
COLORADO.
Tbrougli tralna carry handsome
PuUman Sleepers and elegant cafe
cars (meals a la cai-te).
T. E. FISHER.
Gen. Pass. Agt.,
DENVER, COLO.

PHONE

TO MAKE MONEY IS TO SAVE IT, AND WE CAN SAVE YOU
MONEY ON EVERY DOLLAR'S WORTH OF GOODS YOU BUY FROM
US. NOTE THE FOLLOWING PRICES:
Fancy Corn, 3 cane for......... ...........Z5c

SOUTHERN RESORT POINTS

South-58

........... 25c
Fancy Peas, 3 cans for.............

Are all best reached via the Colorado romatoes, per can.............................10c
& Southern Ry. and ''onnections. On 3 pkgs. Friends’ S cotch Quaker
ly line operating solid through trains
Oats ....................................................25c
between Colorado & Texas.
Two
through trains every day to Fort Maita Vita, 2 pkgs. f o r .....................25c
Worth. Cafe cars (service a la carte).
For particulars about your winter trip, Force, 2 pkgs. fo r..........................25c

MEATS.
3 lbs. Shoulder Steak for................. 25c
Round Steak, per lb......................... 10c
Prime Roast Beef, per

lb...........125/ic

Mutton Chops, per lb ........................... 10c
Leg o f Mutton, per lb .......................12'/4c

Pork Chops, lb ...............10c and W/2 C

Lamb Chop, per lb .............................15c
write T. E. Fisher, General Passenger
Shredded Wheat, 2 pkgs. for.......... 25c
Agent, Denver, Colo.

4 lbs.

Soda C rackers f o r ...................... 25c

4 Ibc. O yster C rackers f o r .................. 25c

M A R VELO U S

■0 bars good Laundry Soap............25c

REUEF

ucod Baking Powder, per l b . .. .r . 10c

secured in dyspepsia and indigestion
by a member of the reverend clergy.

Good Prunes, per lb.............................5c

Bottom JTo m .. K arrk 13. If03

**I have found

M URRAY'S
CHARCOAL TABLETS
of Immediate and permanent beneiil,
and I can strongly recommend them
to tuKeren from dyspepsia and indi
gestion under any ^ their protean
lorms. The relief obtained by their
use as directed is simply mArveioai.”
REV. H. HOWLEY, D .D .
TJ1 T S C H O N T t T n S S T ,

For isle sl all Druggists, or nulled
on tecelpt of price. 25 cts. per box.
A . J . O lfm mu, 2

M .Y .

Fancy

Dried P each es ........................ 10c

Fancy

Dried A p r ic o ts ..........................10c

PHONE

Leg Of Lamb, per l b ............................. 15c

Veal Chops., l b ................. 10c and

121/ 2C

Roast Veal, lb .................12J4c and 15c
Porterhouse Steak, per lb ...........l2'/zt.
Sirloin Steak, per lb..................... 12'/2C
Chickens, Turkeys and Ducks kept
always on hand.

South-85

804=806 Santa Fe Ave.

J. H. Campion
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march, and a very pretty picture. In the consideration of several proposl
deed, was portrayed as the neatly tions appertaining to the location of
dressed and attractive young damsels the contemplated Carnegie library
and their gallant escorts encircled the building, an exceedingly strong senti
bright expanse of the cosy hall and ment has developed in favor of the
subsequently whirled away in the al magnificent proffer of General Palmer
luring intricacies of the ever-popular to donate a sufficient tract for the pur
NOTICE.
permit the sinister onslaughts of the
Marking tbe price In plain figures means that pianos must be
waltz.
Mr. Irwin Myles and Miss pose from the beautiful park property
____
virulent worms of this mundane
Eleanor Roe were the leaders of the surrounding the Antlers hotel. The
sold in their grade. The dealer who adopts the system of putting
Catholics of Colorado Springs, Colo-sphere to despoil the protection of
contemplated site, as announced here
grand march.
rado City and Manitou are earnestlythat ethereal agency,
bis price on tbe goods, as we have done, is forced to sell them in
At the head of the ball a pleasing tofore in these columns. Is located on
But when that ever-relentless, even
exhorted to forward any item o f In
retreat was established for the free Kiowa street and directly oppoelte the
their grade. At our store you will
terest of social or religious nature, though sometimes dormant, evil ge dispensation of the luscious punch pro imposing 8t. Mary’s church property.
• • * •
public or personal, to M. J. McGrath, nius responds to the dictates of the vided by the young ladies, and the
^ find every piano marked’ with a
care of Printers’ Home, who is the au arch-plotter, the devil, venomously at ready patronage this department re
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McCaffery and
white card in plain figures, thus
thorized correspondent of The Den tacks the independent individual, in ceived wtis a sufficient attestation of Superintendent i^d Matron Deacon-of
T . A. BOYLE
ver Catholic from this point Anyone vades the sanctity of private life, im the appreciation of the merry throng the Printers’ Home were numbered
telling you tbe price and at the
Now and for
desiring to subscribe for The Denver pedes our progress, intrudes on our for the agreeable aforethought of the among the Colorado Springs delega
25 years past
Catholic or renew subscription may commercialism, demoralizes our op
same time establishing, the grade.
with
tion to lend their presence at the
amiable host.
do so by leaving name and address at portunity to gain the fruits of our la
grand
ball
given
by
the
Typographical
Those composing the body of even
THE
You are sure of 100 cents for every
bor, pursues us from place to place,
the parsonage.
ing host were: Misses Margaret Aehl, Union of Denver on last Monday even
KNIGHT-CAMPBELL
despoils our families by compelling a
dollar invested at our store, and
L. Splllane, T. Coyne, Ella Zimmer ing.
MUSIC COMPANY
condition of want their intermeddling
UNITY OF PURPOSE
•
•
*
*
man, Kathryne Denipsey, MolIIe Wha
better terms than you get else
The Largest Music
VS. INSIDIOUS ENEMY. has imposed, we believe that In the
len, Catherine Whalen, Helen McCur On Wednesday of last week Master
Concern In Colo
judgment of God and man, it is devolvJohn
McCaffery,
the
eldest
son
of
Mr.
dy, Kathrlne riaron, Lizzie Schneider,
where in Colorado. You’ll like our
rado,
One of the most exalted virtues ent upon every human being with one Carrie Schneider, B. Schafer, Irene and Mrs. Thomas McCaffery, met with
known to Christianity is that of Con spark of Christian manhood or Cath Lee, Nellie Ryan, Anna Lauterbacn a reAarkable experience, his escape
way; others do.
olic sincerity to resist such contempliservatism.
from
the
serious
consequences
of
Mamie Quinlan, M. Carey, Kathryne
A grander, purer, nobler sentiment ble intrusion and to strenuously for Myles, A. Ward, M. McCale, Nellie which bordered on the miraculous.
tify ourselves against- repetitious of
cannot be conceived.
Joyce, A. Bailey, Minnie, Cathrlne, While playing in the yard surrounding
ing to the remotest corners of the civ lows from the first and second grades,
As the fundamental principle un the same.
Aloysia, Queenie and Eleanor Roe, their home at 912 East Pike’s Peak
ilized world the glad tidings that the was evidently enjoyed by the little fel
And why such persecutions? For no
derlying the monument dedicated to
Clara Bannlgan, Delphlne Bannigan, N. avenue, young John Inadvertently ap
the fostering and upbuilding of per other conceivable Incentive than that Gazin, Florence Lee, Lucy Doran, Jen proached the covering of a cesspool on congregation of bishops bad selected lows themselves almost as well as by
fect manhood none more far-reaching we, free-bom American citizens, the nie Baker, B. M. Murray, Alice and Ed the property, the boards of which had a successor to Pope Pius IX. in the tbe audience. Their earnestness was
and persevering may be contemplated. upholders and moulders of that grand na Ducey, Elizabeth Brhart, Conant, become rotten with age and giving person of Cardinal Pecci, joyOus ac as amusing as it was interesting. But
To weigh and measure with sound emblem of human liberty and exalta
way, precipitated him into the murky claim re-echoed the spirit of com the boys had still something “ up their
King, McCuhn.
judgment and impartial justice the tion, the Stars and Stripes, align our The guests of the occasion were as confines of the pool. The depth of mendation and from every retreat in sleeve” as a fitting qlimax for Part I.
dealings of individuals one toward an selves with the Mother Church of follows: Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Joyce, Mr. the aperture was fifteen feet, and con Rome the vast multitudes poured forth But as to whether the “ clown drill”
and surrounded the Vatican, eager to carried off the honors of the evening
other; to discriminate without preju Christianity and practice our adoration
and Mrs. D. H. Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs tained seven feet of water, and into
be the first to welcome the new pon or not depends upon individual taste.
dice between the rights of free-born to the supreme ruler of the universe
M. T. Murtagh, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. this tbe mass of debris, carrying its
tiff, Pope Leo XIII. And as that mot Certain it is that It was the biggest
American citizens as to the practice as our conscience dictates and the
Bourne, Mrs. Wm. Higgins. Mrs. J human freight, plunged. In falling one
of particular principal, political, re teachings of the disciples of Jesus Mitchell; Messrs. A. J. .Glllls, J. P. of tbe scantlings composing the cover ley throng, comprising between eighty surprise of the evening, and gave us
and a hundreds thousand surging, the longest, loudest and heartiest
ligious or otherwise, is laudable con Christ impels.
Murray, J. I. Myles, D. C. Walsh, C ing became lodged crosswise in the
struggling human beings, beheld the laugh. Elven upon their first entrance
Ever and anon the Catholics of Colo
servatism and a virtue easily within
abyss
and
thus
afforded
the
only
pos
H. Becker, B. Madden, F. J. Dupps, M.
the province of every honest-hearted, rado Springs are regrettably forced to J. Splllane, C. M. L e e .^ e d Schneider, sible escape from certain death b} ,august personage of his holiness sur their appearance, with their huge
rounded by a vast concourse of car peaked hats, loose coat and trousers,
take cognizance of this very condition,
loyal-minded American citizen.
T. M. McMahan, G. W. McMahan, W. drowning for the young lad. With a
When united with the edifying grace and, deplorable as it may seem to be F. Burke, J. Blake, R. P. Dunlap, W. tenacity remarkable in one so young, dinals, bishops and guards, a wave of tin boms and painted features, irre
o f Christ-loving charity, especially compelled to chronicle so degrading F. Hart, A. J. Boland, John J. Duffy, and with a cool realization of his dan exultation encompassed them and a sistibly provoked laughter, blit when
when dealing with the enemies of Holy and demoralizing a state of affairs in C. P. Quinlan. M. E. MaHey, Bernard gerous position, young John clung to mighty shout went up from the nu they turned their backs upon us and
Mother Church, conservatism is not this enllghteued age and intelligent Lee, Grandvllle, B. M. Brewster, M. R. the temporary support afforded, and merous throats of that surging mass we found ourselves gazing into 12
only ever commendable, but sedulous community, still the truth of the asser Kearns, J. D. O’Brien, C. D. Lovett with superhuman effort began the per that echoed and re-echoed for several more faces and saw them bow to us
minutes.”
we were bewildered. The chorus, or
tion cannot be gainsaid In view of the
ly exhorted.
J. E. Kenna, J. B. Campbell, T. Dono ilous ascent of the perpendicular sides
A brief biography was given by the girls, or both if you wish, executed the
abundance
of
proof
beyond
peradvenBut conservatism, when carried to
of the structure, at the same time
van, Wm. C. Whalen, J. D'Lombard.
reverend speaker touching upon the difficult and ludicrous movements of
an extreme, becoming blinded to the ture.
Among the spectators ^no dignified keeping up a lusty cry for help. At
birth, early life and principal events their drill in perfect time and reserved
Consequently It Is a pertinent matter
dictates of justice, and, under the
tracted
by
the
outcry,
Mrs.
McCaffery
the occasion with their presence was
guise of the angel of peace, permitting that the Catholics protect themselves noticeable the genial countenance of went to the assistance of her son and in the career of the Holy Father prior their greatest surprise lo the very end
indignities and humiliations to be against such a crafty, conniving and our worthy pastor, Rev. Father Raber, succeeded, only after the most ardu to his exaltation, also an outline of his -=-when they answered to an urgent
heaped upon the individual members treacherous foe as nestles in our midst and also our amiable young curator. ous efforts, in extracting him from his onerous accomplishments during his encore.
of Holy Church, ceases to contain the and only awaits a formidable oppor Rev. Father McMenamin, whose prl perilous confinement. Aside from tbe regime of twenty-five years in the
In Part II. the girls took care of
sublime elements of virtue, but on the tunity to strike home bis poisonous mary mask of austerity was thought scare and nervous shock the boy ex chair of S t Peter, and minute descrip things. And the first surprise they
tion of the daily life and routine of gave us was the “ Little Haymakers,”
contrary becomes an evil so pernicious dart.
lessly dissipated as the evening waned perienced no ill effects from his ad
duty
still devolvent upon this vener in which tiny little Gertrude McCarthy
Know your enemies and the needed
in its effects as to be not only greatly
and his wonted graciousness predom venture.
able and remarkable physic now verg and Isabel Mcixugh were the stars.
• • * •
deplored, but bordering on a condition protection is half gained. Search out inated as he contemplated the merry
o f wanton neglect of the trust imposed among the merchants and trades peo zest of his many young friends and
Taking the whole of Part II. it is dif
Mrs. Kyle and daughter Loretta left ing on a century of usefulness.
Closing bis remarks. Father Raber ficult to select the star number, tastes
by Jesus Christ in the espousers of the ple whom you patronize the narrow parishoners in their participation in for Pueblo Thursday. They will per
paid a high tribute to tbe ennobling differ so. No calestbenic drill was
minded bigot who with a sycophantic
true faith.
manently reside there.
the joyous period.
character of the aged pontif and in ever given by so large a class with
• * * •
"The poor ye shall have' with ye graciousness caters to your patronage
until the end of time,” says Christ; so and skulks in the darkness to prosti
Rev. Fathers Bender and Hennerby an outburst of enthusiasm bestowed a better time and grace than that given
PERSONALS.
also shall the enemies of Holy Mother tute and annihilate you; sedulously
were among the interested spectators well-merited eulogy upon the life work by the seventh and eighth grade girls
and tower of strength exemplified by last Tuesday evening.
Church rise up continually until the pursue your investigation among your
There were
on
Tuesday evening.
Mr. John McGraw of Philadelphia,
the distinguished prelate who is third those present who declared this the
•
»
*
•
fellow
laborers
and
warily
gpiard
every
culmination of the world and attempt
Pa., who is sojourning here for a pe
to overthrow the will of the Redeemer. avenue of attack, as the contemptible riod of rest and recuperation, has be Despite the disagreeable weather among tbe popes of Rome to have been best number of the evening. Others
And although we are fortified by the viper only languishes in repose and come temporarily domiciled at the there were a large number at the Wed privileged to celebrate his silver Ju however, and there werel- many of
assurance of Christ that the gates of will momentarily awaken to promul comfortable home of Mr. and Mrs. M nesday morning and evening devo bilee— Pope Leo. XIII. '
them, declared that the “ Sweet Gera
hell shall never prevail against the gate the foul-minded deeds of his mas W. Purcell.
niums” song and drill carried off the
tions.
• • • •
ST. MARY’S SCHOOL
church, instituted by Himself, still it ter; protect and foster ybur spiritual
honors. We are not surprised at this,
• • • •
ENTERTAINMENT. for geraniums themselves were never
Is the txmnden duty of the members organization by a Catholic unity of
Mr. Barry, wife and daughter, re
Hon. Daniel B. Carey, one of Den
half as sweet as our own little girls
o f the Catholic Church, individually material affairs so staunch that your ver’s prominent attorneys-at-law, and cently of Iowa, have taken rooms at
Of the three hundred persons who' looked and sang that evening. No
and collectively, to fortify themselves enemies will respect, at least, if not recently elected Grand Knight of Den 718 East High street.
were in Columbian hall on last Tues wonder the audience looked pleased.
against the machinations of their fear, any intrusion upon your defense ver Council Knights of Columbus, was
.*
*
* *
avowed oppressors and to build up of the God given right of free will, free- a visitor at tbe Springs during the past
Mr. John Malloy and his niece. Miss day evening, no doubt the majority But though tastes do differ, there were
around themselves and their children thought and free-action.
Alice Malloy, of Milwaukee, are stay were actuated by a desire to please few present, we are sure, who did not
week.
Fear not to herald over the broad
and encourage the children who were feel a little inclined towards the
an Impregnable barrier against the
« •
ing at 211 North Cascade.
« • * •
to participate in the evening’s pro “ Martha” Washington Tea Party, and
enemies of their temporal and spirit expanse of the universe the divine
Mr. Malcolm McLennan, one of our
grace that has been bestowed upon energetic young business men, and
ual aggrandizement.
Rt. Rev. N. Matz was a recent vis gramme. But the little ones “ turned right there we believe belongs 8ie
the trick” on them, for the program honors. The audience may not have
While it Is not consistent with the you in the Inculcation of the spirit of treasurer of Council No. 582, Knights itor at the parochial residence.
*
*
•
*
had hardly begun before the audience been so quiet as during the calesthendoctrines of Jesus Christ that the chil truth as espoused by Holy Motlier of Columbus, has been confined to his
dren of his flock so degrade them Church. Unfurl the banner of free re home during the past week with a seFr. Bender left for San Antonio on realized that they were there to be ics, as attentive as during “ Sweet
selves as to retaliate in kind upon the ligious will, teaching and devotion vere siege of illness, from which h ^ Friday. He will be gone until Easter, pleased, and no better pleased audi Geraniums” or as boisterous as during
ence ever left Columbian hall than the clown drill, but their desire to see
Insidious reptile that assumes a coma and emblazen so vividly before the clr ii now happily convalescing.
tose state until a favorable opportun cumscrlbed intellect of your persecu
Catherine Ann was the name given that which left it last* Tuesday even the little ones return proved that they
ity presents itself to strike its deadly tors your intention to protect your
It is with a deep sense of regret that to Mr. and Mrs. Murphy’s infant daugh- ing, after having been entertained for had been captivated
one hour and forty-five minutes by St,
blow and bury its venomous fangs into rights and uphold your religious prin thc numerous friends and acquaint- ter last Sunday,
That this was one of the most artis
Mary’s children.
the breast of some innocent and un ciples that they may be only too will ances of Dr. and Mrs. M. P. Reynolds
tic numbers ever seen upon any ama
ing
to
retire
from
a
contest
unprofit
The entertainment, among other
wary follower of the teachings of
learn of the compulsory departure of JUBILEE CELEBRATION
teur stage was the verdict of many.
Christ, still, the prediction of Christ, able In its preferment, un-American fri the latter for a more congenial eli
OF HOLY FATHER. things was intended to commemorate
But beautiful and interesting though
its
principal
and
unchristian
in
its
Washington’s birthday, and when little
"they have persecuted me, so also
made. Mrs. Reynolds is a sufferer from
the songs, drills and dances were, as
Charlie
Gillis,
as
a
veritable
“
Uncle
shall they persecute you,” coupled spirit of proscription.
In
unison
with
the
countless
thou
heart trouble, and finds it expedient
were also the recitations by Margaret
PADRE JUNIOR.
with the assurance that the gates of
to seek a lower altitude. Consequent- sands of mortality throughout the Sara,” led forty young patriots upon O’Haire and Mary Nevln.
hell shall never prevail against us, is
ly she will leave for St. Louis early liroad circumference of this globular the stage, marching in beautiful fig
in itself ample evidence that in His all- MERITED SOCIAL SUCCESS
Still, without Loretto Mandolin club
sphere which on Sunday last offered ures to tbe music of and singing the
next week to sojourn indefinitely
words
of
"My
Country,
'Tls
of
Thee,”
wise preconception of the trials con
we
would have felt that something
up
prayer
and
thanksgiving
for
tbe
be
ATTENDS NECKTIE PARTY.
fronting Holy Church he desired to
Mr. J. J. McTigue, one of tbe genial nign grace of God bestowed upon the audience was captivated and St was-missing. We like to see the fa
forewarn His chosen children suf
A more brilliant or fascinating scene gentlemen composing the firm of the Christianity by permitting the culmina Mary’s children owned their hearts miliar faces of our older girls with
ficiently to enable them to successfully could hardly be imagined than that Elnterprise Furniture company, has re tion of so marvelous an epoch in the from that to the end. The first part us. The audience showed that they
cope with a persistent and cowardly which on Thursday evening of last cently purchased the property at 601 history of Holy Church, the twenty- of tbe program, which was devoted al appreciated the rendition of Zeray’s
adversai^.
week engrossed the attention of the Wahsatch avenue, and will take up his ufth anniversary of the pontificate of most exclusively to the boys, contain difficult overture. The club made its
Although we may graciously extend casual observers fortunate enough to abode in his comfortable and newly ac Pope Leo XIII., or silver jubilee, was ed thrw drills, the first to which we first appearance before the public only
the cloak of charity over the poor, de lend their presence to the delightful quired home early next week.
celebrated at St. Mary's church in a have Just referred—by the boys of the a few weeks ago, and has won its way
luded wretch whose compass of igno "hop” given by the young ladies of St.
« • • •
manner especially befitting tbe aus fourth and fifth grades; the second, straight to the hearts of St. Mary’s
"Merry Tradesmen,” by the little fel people already
rance and bigotry inspires a benighted Mary’s parish to a creditable coterie of
Mr. J. W. Glackin has returned to picious occasion.
mind to cultivate overburdened malig their young gentlemen friends at Cale visit with his family, after a month's
Solemn High Mass was celebrated
nity against the Catholic Church, it is donian hall.
absence In the mining region of Sa- at 10 o'clock by Rev. Father Raber,
not consistent with the better instincts
during the course of which the worthy
Through the courtesy of Council No. llda.
o f manhood, as endowed with the Qod- 582, Knights of Columbus, the cosy
•
•
•
«
pastor delivered a highly intelligent
CHINA DECORATING, PYROGRAPHY AND
glven grace of free-will, free-thought hall was turned over to the gracious
Among the visitors of this city to and extremely interesting discourse
W OOD CARVING
and free-actlon, ‘ that we temporize hosts and the guests at 8:30 p. m., and Park county during tbe past week was upon the life work and character of
are fast becoming the MOST FASCINATING In our
with our persecutors to the extent of from that hour until the wee’ sma’ our esteemed fellow citizen, J. D. Sul the Holy Father and obviously portray
MODERN ARTS. Instructions may be had, both In
witnessing the individual members of hours of morn the fantastic step (A livan, who has large mining prospects ed the scenes and incidents of twentyclass or In private, under the direction of
the Church trodden down under the the waltz, schottische and two-step In that vicinity.
, nve years ago as transpiring on that i
MISS ELLA A. ZIMMERMAN
debris created by our common enemy, was tripped to the harmonious strains
* • • •
memorable occasion when the then V
Studio 23 East Bijou,
Colorado Springs, Colo,
and again to contemplate their every of the delightful music furnished by
At the last regular meeting of Coun Cardinal Pecci was exalted to the en f
Finished work altwayt on sale, and lovers oi Art need look no further,
province under not, only the constitu Violinist Joseph Fink, accompanied by cil No. 582, Knights of Columbus, the nobling and deifying position of head
tion of the United States, but the con Mrs. Fink on the piano.
associate applications of the following of the Mother Church of Christianity.
atitution of that crucified Savior, out
The joyous occasion received added gentlemen were received:
Being at that time a student in the
Messrs.
raged without provocation and with a dignity by being designated a “ Neck Wm. J. Burke, Charles F. Arcularius, papal college of Rome, and having per
ruthless abandon almost inconceiva tie Party,” and as each of the gentle Wm. A. Scully and Carl Zlttel.
sonal cognizance of the events trans
« * • •
ble.
men guests presented themselves at
piring, F’ather Raber graphically de
Tounts, jeers and merciless and vir the entrance to the hall they were fur
Mrs. Myles, mother of Kathryne and picted the scenes and incidents so in
C A R R IN G T O N A, M c C A F F E R Y
lie Incriminations hurled against that nished with a necktie corresponding in Irwin, who has been visiting at Crip delibly Impressed upon 4is memory
U N D E R T A K IN G CO.
staunch bulwark as exemplified by the colors with an apron worn by one of ple Creek during the past few months, and with the delicate touch of an art
Vatican of Rome we may well receive the young ladies participating, to has returned to her home at 220 South ist minutely described the Hitting pic
Funeral Directors and Embalmsrs
with a complacency the more aggra whom the gentleman must present his Wahsatch avenue. She was accom tures of the past as fond memory re
vating to our persecutors, knowing full compliments and assume the duty of panied by her daughter and family, called them to view with an impres
well that the Catholic church Is too partner in the grand march and first Mrs. Lesler, of Cripple Creek, who will siveness easily apparent on hislatten’Phone 413-B.
No. 208'/2 N. Tejon SL, 0pp. N. Park.
strongly founded on the rock of truth waits.
^ive audience.
probably reside here permanently.
Residence (SS-A.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COL«
• • • •
and too deeply Impregnated In the
Thirty-five couples participated In
“ As the news Hashed over the wire."
love and patronage of Jesus Christ to the opening ceremony of the grand
As a result of much deliberation and be dramatically exclaimed, “ announc

Colorado Springs Doparttncnt

WE BRADE OUR PIANOS

ii.
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street; a fancy pillow, won by Mrs.
Murphy, 4244 Forest street; a silver
castor, won by Mr. O’Connnell, 3769
Palmer street; a sofa pillow, won by
Mrs. Johnson, 3739 Edmond street; a
umbrella shawl, won by P. J. Lewis,
3114 Bell street a pair of vases, won
THE JOINT FAIR.
by J. L. Craco, 3147 Bell street; an
I
___
air
rifle, won by T. Flood; a plush
The fair held jointly by St. Pat
rick’s and St. Francis de Sales’ proved Ottoman, won by Rosie Venino, 2428
a great succasa in every way. About Nineteenth street; a picture throw,
won by Mrs. J. Ryan, 327 Corbett
$3,200 was cleared.
Articles won on Mrs. W. P. Horan’s street; a fancy picture, won by Mary
Meehan, 3957 Palmer street; an ink
table;
Gold Statue, won by Mrs. Fred Gra stand, won by Joe McAndrews, 1937
ham, West ’Twenty-eighth avenue; Hartford street; a silk bonnet, won
enameled bed. Father O’Brien, St. by Mrs. W. P. Horan, Grove-street; a
Joseph’s hospital; vase, Anna B. fancy work basket, won by Mary Pey
Daly; sofa pillow, Mrs. Sullivan, ton, 1941 New Haven; a silkoline com
Whittier street; Italian Jardiniere, forter, won by Mrs. O’Heile, 3831 Ar
Rev. J. H. Tettemer; rug, Margaret go street.; a water set, won by Rosy
Hayden, 3322 Bert; tea set, Margaret Plumb, 3926 Arlington street; a pair
R, Hayden, 3322 Bert.; centerpiece, of fur gloves, won by Miss Carlson,
Mrs. Latha$s, 1566 Central street; so 4208 Justina street; sofa pillow, Mar
fa pillow, won by J. F. Bewler, 3454 tin Gibbons, 340 Gerspach avenue.
At the St. Francis de Sales* tables
West Thirty-third avenue; silver tray,
Annie O’NeJl, 1857 West Thirty-fourth the following prizes were won; Young
avenue; silk hat, James Clark, 627 Ladles' table:
Bishop's picture, W. P. Horan; doll.
Fifteenth street; guitar, Carl Good
man, 2370 Fifteenth street;
Omaja Father O’Ryan; sofa pillow, Anna
table, Annie B. Daily, 800 Logan; Sullivan; burnt leather sofa pillow,
Hon picture. Miss Ida Cogswell, 2507 Mary Horsey; silver tea set,, handButterfleld;
Fifteenth street; Beatrice, Rev. Fa painted plaque, Mrs.
ther Janquanlan, 337 North Washing china tea set. Father Tettemer; head
ton street Other articles sold to the rest, John Joyce; sofa pillow, Mrs. J.
J. Welcher;
rocking chair, Mrs.
highest bidder.
Winners of prixes on Young Ladies’ Grutzmacktr; parlo lamp, F. W. Mohler; hand-painted frame, John W.
table, St. Patrick’s parish;
No. 3 on violet Battenburg piece, Schicler; dining table centerpiece,
Mrs. Ford, 1741 West ’Thirty-fourth Mr. W. H. Paul.
At the Married Ladles’ table:
avenue; No. 80, Battenburg dinner
Parlor table, Mrs. Grutzmacher;
set, Mr. C. D. McPhee,' 1647 Clarkson
street; lamp, Timothy Ward, 3933 chair, Mr. Schulta; silk quilt, Mr.
Clear Creek; crucix. No. 23, Mr. J. H. Smith, Archer street; mandolin. Fa
Ryan, 2329 Stout street;
chocolate ther O'Ryan; child’s dress. Father
hand-painted
Madonna,
pot. No. 68, Mrs. Krosen, Fourteenth Carrlgan;
and ‘ Welton streets; Battenburg pH Mrs. Paul; Mrs. Jacobson’s doll, Nel
low, Mrs. E. Witaker, 4030 Bryant lie Ash; sofa pillow. Miss Clara D’Arstreet; Book of Poems, No. 22, Louis cy; statue Blessed Virgin, ESdith Hor
ten-dollar gold piece, Mrs.
Cosser, 1839 West Thirty-third ave sey;
nue; statuettes. No. 12, W. P. Horan, Haggard of Georgetown; ladies’ hat.
1849 Grove street; vase. No. 25, Dan Father O’Ryan; table centerpiece, ArTracey, Witter street; vase. No. 3, W. thus Alcorn; embroidered apron, Mrs.
P. Horan, 18449 Grove street, Billy Osner; baby’s bonnet, lady in Chi
Williams’ pitcher. No. 3 Miss Jl. cago.

Cocal Dew$.

Sours, 1954 Pennsylvania avenue;
pink and green ribbon pillow. No. 62,
J. W. Steincamp, Central street; sew
ing set. No. 3, Mr. J. J. Ivers, 3322
Bert; prayer book. No. 18, Bob Bir
mingham, 2473 Argyle Place; ribbon
corset cover. No. 5, Tessle Floyd;
picture. No. 11, Mrs. E. Platt, 2259
Logan avenue; sofa pillow. No, 27,
Ben Frohmeyer, 2237 .West Thirtieth
avenue; lace collar. No. 2, Mrs. Sulli
van; burnt wood piece. No. 56, Min
nie Lees, 2325 Williams street; lace
• handkerchief. No. 18, Dr. Lucy; holy
wafer font, No. 3, Mr. M. Ivers; slip
pers. No. 41, *Mr. Enery, 3348 Arling
ton; sofa pillow Battenburg piece.
No. 21. Mrs. Harry Libby, West Thlrthy-third avenue; sofa pillow. No. 35,
Florence Baxter.
Winners of articles on Mrs. Me
Govern’s table, St. Patrick’s parish:
Child’s skirt, donated by Mrs. J.
Smith and won by Mrs. Feeley, No.
27; table cloth, donated by Mrs. MeMeel and won by Mrs. J. Hartford,
No. 13; Battenburg centerpiece, do
nated by Mrs. Connors and won by
Agnes Clarke, No. 72; water set, do
nated by Mrs. Heal^ and won by Cath
erine McMorrow, No. 61; collar, do
nated by Mrs. Dripps and won by Miss
Minnie Murphy, No. 88; hand-painted
plate, donated by Mrs. Dr. Depeyne
and won by Mrs. McAskill. No. 68;
yellow ribbon sofa pillow, donated by
Mrs. Grimes and won by Mrs. T. Mc
Govern, No. 40; bamboo book stand,
donated by Mrs. Odrow and won by
Mrs. Conroy, No. 91; sofa pillow, do
nated by Mrs. Redmond and won by
Mrs. J. Hamilton, No. 18; baby’s cap,
donated by Mrs. Loman and won by
M. Burke, No. 81; sofa pillow, donat
ed by Mrs. J. McGovern and won by
Mrs. Redmond, No. 445; stand, donat
ed by Mrs. Hickey and won by Mrs.
Miller, No. 89; small tea set, donated
by Mrs. T. McGovern and won by
Katie Mulligan, No. 61; sofa pillow,
donated by Mrs. Heffron and won by
Nellie Wall, No. 67; fancy chair, do
nated by Mrs. Conroy and won by
Teddy Lewis, No. 2; bedspread, do
nated by four ladies and won by Mrs.
Detmeyer, No. 66; teaspoons, donated
by Mrs. Ward and won by Mrs. Fitz
patrick. No. 43; oil painting, donated
by Mrs. Norcutt and won by Lillian
Powell, No. 58; picture, donated by
Mrs. M. Connell and won by Mrs.
John McGoner, No. 64; throw, donat
ed by Mrs. J. C. Campbell and won by
Mrs. F’aatz, No. 13^
Winners of prizes on Children’s ta
ble, SL Patrick’s parish:
Handkerchief pillow, won by Rev.
J. P. Carrlgan; head rest, won by
Joseph Sari, 3349 Palmer street; a
baby. Jacket, won by Mrs. Mulligan,
i3635 Palmer street; dewy shawl, won
by Mrs. W. P. Horan. Grove street;
a fancy pillow, won by Miss Mary
Hensgen, Quincy street; a lamp mat,
■ won by Sister M. Irene, 3220 Clear
Creek avenue; Battenburg handker•chief, won by Rupert Whittle, 3122
West Twenty-fourth avenue; sofa
cushion, won by Sarah Erfurth. 3126
Forest streets; sofa pillow, won by
Fred Berger, 1733 Boulder street;
bachelor pillow, won by Nicholas Hdrrato, 1928 Bell street a plush 'Otto
man, won by Mrs. Heaiy, 3435 Bell
V

Mrs. J, H. Berry, 1236 South Tenth
street, made us a pleasant call Mon
day.
Miss Elizabeth Kennelly, 1426 Third
street, made us a pleasant call Mon
day.
Miss
Aibertine
Juergens,
1020
Eleventh street, made us a pleasant
call Monday.
We regret to learn of the serious
Illness of our friend Mrs. P. J. Doyle
at St. Joseph’s hospital.
We had a pleasant call from Master
Gus Cecchlnl, pupil of St. Patrick’s
school, Wednesday.

Business Directory of Denver
I P R I N T and ji's lime
lou knew it.

Wont cost you o penny to get my bid. rUy Mvo you oonsldoroble.
A. D. LANGLCNS. 4*3 Charles Building. DENVER. COLO.

I

Miss Christine Kerrigan, formerly
of 1460 High s t r ^ t Is now pleasantly
located with Mr. and Mrs. J. Mc
Laughlin, 510 Thirty-third avenue.

SEIPEL,

JEWELER AND
OPTICIAN

D R flE S K E ’S DRUG

W. P. Horan’s Livery
FOR CARRIAGES TO
WEDDINGS, PARTIES, ETC.

JfOW LO CA TE D AT

1519 CALIPORWA STREET

1633 CHAMPA ST. near i6th.

DR. G. SEELY
D E N TIS T

E. P. M cOOVERN

ST. MARY’S ACADEMY.
UNDERTAKER;
California StreeL Denver, Colo.
Boston Dental Parlors
Select Day School for Young Ladles.
JA3IES J. SIcFEELY
1442 Arapahoe 8L, Denver, Cele.
My prices are low enough to be rea
Conducted by
Attomey-at-Law
sonable and high enough to pay for
THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,
the best dentistry under the sun—
FRANCES BERTMANN & COFor further particulars call on Sis high enough to use the best material
Room 14
CRIPPLE CREEK
ter Superior.
and to yield only fair, not unjust re
Rosberry Bldg.
COLORADO
muneration for time, skill and ma
W IK TE R
terial. Full set teeth, $6.00 up. 22-k. F J L L JM D
gold crowns and bridge work, $5.00.
Telephono 657.
Denrer.
Silver fillings, 60c up. Gold and platIna filling, $1.00. All work guaran
t
teed. Cor. 15th and Lawrence Sts.,
JOHN H. REDDIN,
In the latest styles and at moderate
opp. Hurlbut’s.
Attorney at Law.
prices.

n iL L IM E R Y

611-12-13-14 Emeet A Cranmer Blk.

Fifth Floor Charles Building,
Denver, Colo.
Fall term opens September 1, 1902.
Can enter any day.
New catalogue free.

Ree. 26 S. Sherman Ave. Phone 2297-A
WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
Attorney at Law and Notary Public.
I
Suite 615 Charles BL.g., cor 15th and
Curtla Sts., Denver. Colo.

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

UNION

EMPORIUM, 746 SANTA FE AVE,
Take Lawrence street car wesL
HAVE YOU SEEN

PAINLESS DENTISTS

W A N TED

D

V

M

O

N

,

Extraction free when best plates are
‘TH E TAILO R"
Men to learn the Barber Trade. ordered. Silver filling, 60c; gold and
platina, $1 up. We use the best mate
Eight weeka completea.
Peaitiena rial and warrant all work. Our four
1538 Curtla SL
Denver, Colot.
In n d a y s
Oflace Hours:
assistants are experts In thsir respecL
B y A ppointm ent. guaranteed. Write for particulara.
9 to 12.1 to 5.
ive branches. Air and gas adminis
MOLER BARBER COLLEGE,
’Phone 168.
tered; no pain In extracting.
1322 15th SL, Denver.
D R . J. J. O ’ N E IL ’S
Officee, Union blk., 1114 16th at,
^ DENTIST
Comer Arapahoe.
20-21 NeJada Building,
CATERERS AND CONFECTIONERS.
Cor. 17th & California Sts.
ICE CREAM DELIVERED TO
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP.
ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.

OePeBaiur & Co.

IP I0 N S 9 R

THE OXFORD HOTEL

1512 Curtis 8L

Caatings Made on Short Notice.

Near Union DepoL Denver, Colo.

Danvar, Cata^

CITY NOVELTY WORKS

Robt. McCool, Prop.
P. O. Box 402,
VICTOR, COLO.
Couth of ndependence Mine.

8HUR-ON EYEGLASSES
Don’t Jar Off.

THE SUNSHINE.

AS k l ^ at }«w*lrr b « 4* !• ardM. BaMaal
fiaaa, IHaaaeda ■oaatad. Pina aeanviaa

Telephone 1965.
1027 18th 8L
Fire Proof. Popular Prices.
Locksmithlng and Electric Bella
Strictly FIrat-Claaa.
Repaired at short notice. Bicy
Don’t make the noae aore. No cord
cles, Typewriter and Cash Regi
to get canghL no bowa to cut tha eara.
ster Repairing a Specialty. : : :
Rates for Rooms, $1 to $2 per day.
THE SUNSHINE
NeaL droaay, correct
Special monthly rates. First-claaa reaWE REPAIR ANYTHING
The nicest private boarding house In
CARPENTER A HIBBARD,
tanrant
Geo. Anderson, Prop;
the city; quiet location, beautiful view
1628
Welton
atreeL
C. H. MORSE, General Manager.
of the mountalne.
Up-to-date, and
Formerly O. B. Jacoba Optical Co.
terms reasonable. 1170 Ninth Street.

DUFFY

P. J. COONY, Prop.

POST
*
* I5th and Lawrence

in. O’KEEFE t COmPENT
PBALKBt nr

W atebes, CiooKs, S llverw ira

COLONIST RATES.

AND JKWELKBT
WiiaA tayalrina.
All work anamolaad

THE

iL T

827 Fifteenth Streak

SMALL HAND
ELEVATORS

Phone S370-A

Old Reliabid

Just the
thing for any first-claas groc
ery, crockery or hardware
store. Keep your stock In the
cellar.
The elevator will
bring up a barrel of sugar or
four kegs of nails in a min
ute. A complete elevator out
fit.
Capacity 500 pounds.
Platform 3 feet square. Price
$60.00.

The Baby Photographer

NOCK & GARSIDE
1850 Wazee 8L.
Tel. 664.
Denver, Colo.

DUNLAP HATS.

New Spring shapes now ready. Wa
ISth and California Streets.
We make the sell the beat $3.00 hats on earth.
Bro. P. S. Collins was unable to be
No matter what druggist’s name vour
very heat
present at the funeral of Bro. Mc- prescriptiuD bears, bring it to us and get
Ooid Crawa
BABCOCK BKOS.
Gauran. owing to Illness. Meeting by lowest prices and beet work.
and Bridge
Opposite
Tabor Grand Opera Houaa.
Werk at $5JI
accident two pioneer members of S t
11
r
'
A
per
tooth.
BVERYTHINQ
IN
DRUQS
Patrick’s Society, thq following quo
tation was used; "Long known voices
22k Gold Crowns....................$3 to $5
of old companions speaking out of
BRICK
Full Set of Teeth....................$3 to $6
the past once more.”
Silver Fillings. .50c Gold..........$1 up
CONTRACTOR

(

# Clark's Neliable ^
Prescription Pharmacy
eiQHTH AND SANTX FE AVE

Goods sold on Installments.
WM. HENNESSEY,
General House Furnisher,

ALBANY DENTAL PARLORS.
Opi>oslte Postoffice.
Dr. W. K. Dameron........... Proprietor

Grlpiiiii Greel siori Line

R eliab le

The Midland Terminal It the
Pioneer Broad Gauge Line te Cripple
Creek. Makes tha Quickest Urns on
Passenger, Freight and Express Bus!
ness.

S ty lish

F ootw ea r.

Made by the beat Shoo Mannfactmrera in the (Jonntry. All union M ada
See onr Show Window.

Phone 2804.

GIVE US A REST

A. J. SCHULTEHl

We make these prices to introduce
♦44 South Sherman,
our painless system.
Phone,
Consultation free. Extracting free
Brown 118.
DENVER, COLO.
with best plates.

Denver, Colo.
1608 Arapahoe.

The Santa Fe runs tourist cars
dally from Chicago and Kansas City
to I»a Angeles and San FrancisM.
Colonist tickets to California points
will be honored on such cars April 1
to June 15. 1903.

TEL. MAIN II

QUICK DBUTBBT

Now is the time to buy high grade
Jewelry at reduced prices. Fine watch rHOHC 1792 MAIN
and jewelry repairing a specialty.

CHAS. M. FORD,

The Santa Fe will have colonist
toickets to California on sale April 1
to June 15 inclusive at rate of $25.00.
It will pay yon to wait for our rates.
Service unsurpassed.

«

(1782 STOUT ST.)

STORE

Joseph Walsh, proprietor of the
Union Pacific Tea Company,
2863 Larlme.' Street
MEDAL AWARDED
Is
offering
special inducements on
At the National Photographers’ Con
vention New York, 1900. Special at Teas, Coffees, Splcea and Glassware.
Miss Catherine McNeill and Miss
tention to copying and enlarging of all
Teleahea* 402 Pink.
Lottye Commins are pleasantly lo
kinds; portraits in crayon, water
cated in the magnificent home of Mr.
D o n
t r y
colors and India Ink.
and Mrs. M. H. Seueltzer, 1116 Emer
son.
Corner Sixteenth and Curtla Streets,
L. O’NEILL, 1). I). S.
Denver, Colo.
Rooms 40-41 Barth Block,
Mrs. Christina Hoffman, Vice High
Cor
16tb and Stout Streets.
Chief Ranger of the W. C. O. F., has
COCHRAN dk. O’NEILL
come to Denver to make her home
Dentists.
Denver, Cole.
here. She will be pleased to meet all
friends at 142 Ellsworth avenue.
Graduate in Pharmacy.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Coyle of 458
South 'Tremont street celebrated the
eleventh anniversary of their mar
riage last week. A pleasant party of
friends assembled to do honor to the
occasion. Little Miss Catherine and
Masters Charley and Frances enter
tained the guests with music and
song.
An enjoyable evening was
spent by all present.

I

ESTABLISHED 1893.

$25.00 to California February 15th
Mr. John Callahan, fogjicrly a rail
to April 30th, via Colorado & South
road man at New Castle, has resigned
ern. The real Southern Route via
and moved to his ranch at Louisville, SOUVENIRS GIVEN AWAY TO OUR Dalhart and El Paso.
CUSTOMERS.
Colo.
Baker’s Barrington Hall and An
tlers steel cut ooSee seems to suit ev
erybody. For sale by all grocers.

I

P A T R O N IZ E

G EM M ER’S SH O E STORE.

6 3 6 SANTA FE.

Iron Folding Beds
Everybody come and ser m .
8. W. KNOTT,
927 Thirteenth StreeL

A. LILLYBLADE
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Stop-overs will be allowed In Cali
fornia on colonist tickets via the San Bargains on the Time-Payment Plan.
ta Fe. April 1 to June 15. 1903.
1626-1631 Arapahoe S t
•

^

^ r V W N C H E U ’S

Repdattt the boweU; ittM t deetMe*; corvi dhrrhM
sad djtefltay in tbs aent terms; e s m caeker te n
Ikreet; is t cerloin artneUn e< diptheria; eoMs aad
seethes all a^tn; hi<ri9ors.*es the steiuch end boareli
oorreets tli ectdfir; <•••' core grtplni In the bowale tad
vied coRc. tloth^re try ttite Bead safe Syr«a.

Or.

Ovrm on Worm CaJeet.

I

W. K. OILLE j T.
President and General Manager
Denver.
L. R. FORD,

^

Vlce-Preeldent A Trafllc Manager
Denver.
|J. H. WATERS,
General Superintendeiil
Cripple Creek.
CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK.
Cor, 15th and Arapahoe.

lettroy murint A rrmore tlien frera the irstem
PrvpereU I r-m.-wl Pr3f.-taitry Ce., CWnge, K Commercial and Savings Departaerif.

LARGEST VANS IN THE CITY,
FINE NEW WAREHOUSE.
p r iv a t e

steel

r o o m s.

1716 California tL
’Phono 1848.
GET OUR RATES.

WILLIAM E. RUSSELL
Successor to Henaghan BrosDealer In
COKE, COAL, WOOD.
’Phone 368.
Office 1514 California SL
Yard 4th anti Larimer Sts.
Denver, Cetak

G. W . ScbecK'?
HARNESS AND SADDLES
ARE THM 1>. ^
1635 Larimer 8tree$
DesTer
Store Fixtures
Screens

Phone 1798
Repairs a Specialty

CHAS. J. DUNN
Carpenter & Builder
1300

so. W ATER

DENVER

BAERRESEN BROS.,
Architects,
No. 612-13-14 Mack Block,
Cor. 16th and California StreetL
Telephone 2333.

M. J. HURLEY
Dealer in
Staple and Fancy

Groceries and Meats
200-202 SOUTH WATER 8T.
Phone 168 So,
Denver, Colo.

DENVER CATHOLIC, 8ATUFDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1903.
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only mark of distinction
upon any organization.
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A. O. H.
Members of the Ancient Order of
Hibernians throughout this country,
Canada and Mexico, as well as In Ire
land and Australia, have reason for
congratulation in the compliment paid
to their organization by the Paris ex
position of 1900 in awarding them a
beautiful bronze medal for general ex
cellence as an organization.
The medal was received a short
time ago by Mr. James O’Sullivan,
Superintendent of Delivery in the
Philadelphia postofllce, and National
Vice-President of our Order, from
Commissioner Woodward, the repre
sentative of the United States at the
Paris exposition.
In 1899 Mr. O’Sullivan, then Na
tional Secretary, was requested to
submit some data as to the workings
membership, and general scope of the
organization. This was immediately
compiled with, and details entered in
to as to the early history of the so
ciety in Ireland and its inception in
the United States In 1836, the amount
of benefits paid to its members, its
charity and benevolence to religious
objects, and its donations in the
cause of public education, citing the
fact that 350,000 had been contributed
in one instance to the Catholic Uni
versity in Washington to establish a
Chair of Irish Literature. Some sta
tistics were also presented of the
members of the organization who vol
unteered their services during the
Spanlsji-American war, and showed
where whole commands were mem
bers of the Ancient Order of HIbem
Ians, so that the awarding” of the
medal was given upon the grounds o^
benevolence, charity and patriotism,
which exactly covers the field upon
which the energies of the organization
are always displayed.
Accompanying the medal was a
communication, which reads;
“ This award has been made be
cause of the perfect workings of your
organization. Its patriotism. Its excel
lent method of providing for sick and
destitute members, its humane efforts
In behalf of those not affiliated with
IL and its creditable recognition and
the assistance, rendered to all public
and private education.”
Mr. O’Sullivan will present the
medal to the National President. Mr.
Jamts E. Dolan, of Syracuse, N. Y..
who will In turn bring it to the at
tention of the next national conven
tion, which will meet next year In St.
Louts. This is believed to be the

ipKIM

Monday evening, Feb. 23, the Elks’
hall was the scene of the reception
and ball given annually by the
Knights of St. John of Denver. It
was a very^nice affair, and everyone
seems to have had a good time. 'The
attendance was excellent, there being
about two hundred couples present.
Cbl. Harry M. Libby was chairman of
the Arrangement committee.
Col.
Frederick W. Paroth tcok charge of
the reception, and Major Frank P.
Tierney attended to the Floor com
mittee.
Sir Knight Joseph Vardonia was
chairman of the Cloak Room commit
tee. Llet. Theo. Streff was secretary.
The knights who attended in full
uniform were as follows;
Calit. Duncan J. McNeill of Cripple
Creek, Lieut. T. A. Taelon of Victor,
Col. Harry M. Ubby, Lieut. 'Theo.
Streff, Lieut. Peter H. Karphen, Capt.
D. J. McAshlll, Lieut. William Farrell,
Joe. Furgens. E. Fnantz, Mr. Agoe,
Lieut. Henry Lutz, J. Baltrusch, Bob
Hart, Lieut. William Fugel, John
Schilling, J. H. Kraemer, F. J. Tiemty. Gen. W. P. Horan, Capt. F. Stommel, Sergt. F. J. Carney. F. J. Garn,
Gen. W. H. Andrews.

Telephone 4.

t$

T n i FAMOUS P ILSN E R BEE R

Tbe Palace BaKcry

KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN GIVE AN
NUAL BALL.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
On Tuesday evening last, at the
St. James hotel in Denver, was given
the first annual banquet of the Den
ver Knights •who carried the stand
ard of Columbianism to the Pacific
coast and instituted the California
councils a year ago. A permanent or
ganization was formed for the pur
pose of renewing annually the memo
ries of that wonderful trip, and the
name of the society Is to be the Sun
set Pilgrims. The membership is
llmlte dto those Knights or Columbus
who went from Denver and partlclpat
ed in the work, with the exception of
one honorary life membership, which
was voted to Supreme Knight Hearn,
who had arranged to be one of the
party but was unable to go with them
at the last moment. John H. Reddin
was chosen first president and George
O. Dostal secretary and treasurer. It
is possible the next reunion and ban
quet will be held In San Francisco or
Dos Angeles, as the sentiment seemed
to be unanimous to take a trip to
California in a body in 1904. In fact
steps have already been taken look
ing to this end, as quite a fund was
subscribed at the meeting. It is the
Intention to invite all Knights of Co
lumbus who may desire to join in the
proposed trip, whtther they are mem
bers of the Sunset Pilgrims or not.
The membership in the latter is lim
ited to twenty-nine, and is composed
of the following: Edward L. Hearn.
Boston;
James J. Gorman, Fall
River. Mass.; R. F. Hayden, Topeka;
A. J. Schevers, Chicago: George Jay
Gibson and William P. O’Meara, Salt
Lake: and the following from Den
ver: John H. Reddin, George O. Dos
tal. Dan Carey, M. C. Dolan, Joseph
Newman, Rev. Timothy O’Brien. J
S. McGinnis, Dr. E. Delehanty. Sam
A Young. John D. Rodgers, F. M.
Newman, Frank Towers, ^homas M.
Morrow, J. K. Mullins, W. T. Davoren, P. H. Mullen, M. Flnnerty, F, P.
Coughlin, M. H. Mitchell, Philip F. A
Ryan and James M. Jordan.
An executive committee of three
consisting of J. K. Mullen, Dr. Ed
ward Delehanty and D. B. Carey, was
appointed to arrange details of the
plan for 1904.
The banquet was a most enjoyable
affair, the menu perfection, an3 the
Sunset Pilgrims regretfully adjourned
with thS hope of meeting next year in
the land of sunshine and showers. The
committee having the banquet, in
charge consisted of F. Towers, Judge
Mullins and Stanley McGinnis.
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Ph. Zan g

Two Doom Abooo Lm ormoo

tr$$t

Prop.
’Phone 3485.

Denver's Restaurant

Jo h n C r y a n ,

The Chesarleake

Brew ing
IT REFRESHES,

Company

INVIGORATES, STRENQTHBNf

1615 CHAMPA STREET

ABSO LU TELY P U R I

D in n er and
Tables

P a rties a S pecialty.

R esen ted .

M A G N E R ’S

C A P A C IT Y -1 5 0 .0 0 0 B A R R E L S

A. J. Zang, Mgr.

A fte r -T h e a tr e

REMOVALSALE

TH E

»

717*719 S IX T E E N T H

Lothrop
One of the most desirable stop
ping places in tbs city; close to
postofilce and business center.
The Lawrence Street car passes
the door.
Comer 18th and
Lawrence Street :: Steam heat,
Artesian water, Baths free to
to guests. R atb s RsASOKABLa.

We have but one week to close out our Fall and Winter stock ef
Ladles’ Suits, Coats. Skirts, Waists and Outer Apparel. The tlmelis
short but it must be done as
AFTER FEBRUARY 1ST OUR LOCATION WILL BE

STREET

P hohb 2585-a .

N. M. A huin, Pro; rietor.

STANDARD SEWING MACHINE CO.
J. H. Keys*, Mgr.

Eureka Noocmieiital (Dorb.

REMOVAL FROM
730 16TH STREET
TO 612 16TH STREET,

RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas, Our Heavenly Father, in
His wisdom, has called to Himself
our sister in charity, Mrs. Mary McI^elland, wife of Hon. W. W. McLelland, and while we deplore the loss
of our sister, we know that God does
all things for the best; now. there
fore, be it
Resolved, That we, the officers and
members of the Sacred Heart Aid So
ciety, appreciating the kind atten
tions bestowed on our sister by her
devoted husband, we promise to pray
for his temporal and her| spiritual
welfare, so long as we are banded to
gether in the cause .of charity, and be
it lurther
Resolved, That a copy of these res
olutions be furnished the Denver
Catholic and a copy be sent to.the
husband of our member, and that they
be spread on the minutes of our meet
ing.
MISS KATIE FLAHERTY,,
MRS. EUZA DUBOIS.
MRS. THOS. DOLAN.
Committee.

OF THE
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anSLUtu Colorado Granto.

on or about Feb. 1st, 1903. Full line
of Standard Machines, New Horae
and Domestic.

Maalar la Bastara aad Paralp

. . . And

C A M P B ELL

BROS.

WarkK Cbestnnt bet 14th tmi IStb, sear C U oft Liubcr Ca.
Office and Salearoom,

Homestead Coal.
P R O P R IE TO R .

Mail Office 1648-50 Platte Street Branch 2215-17 16th Street
TELEPHONE 478. Denver, Colorado.

T N i H.

1940-42 Broadway.

Sarobroo’^

V

J. C. C A M P B E L L ,

G R A N I T m
M A R B L I li,

COR. OF UNION AND GRANS AYE.

PUEBLO,
COLO.

CLOTHING, HATS, FURNISHING
GOODS, LADIES' AND
GENTS’ SHOES.

Pueblo,
COlO,

(TFALLOM SUPPLY OOMPANV.

Plumbers Supplies,
A T

I

ALL GOOD GROCER?

W H O L S a A X .B .

RECOMMEND NO OTHER BUTTER THAN

IRO N FIR E AND FITTINQ8, GARDEN H08E AND H08E SFRINKLERI.

i91l WYNKOOP STREET, DENVER, COLO.

LITTIETON GREAMEliV BUHER

THE MIDNIGHT CHARGE.
Tuesday evening, Feb. 17, the Jef
ferson Dramatic Club presented ^tedi
man’s military drama, “ The Midnight
Charge.” under the auspices of ^omManufacturera of
mandery No. 247, Knights of St.
John, and judging from the large au
“ WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT”
dience present (about 300 people)
and other choice grades of Colorado Flour.
which amply attested the popularity
of the West Side Commandery and Ask your grocer for “ WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT" and Uke no othar.
the appreciation of the' refined enter
t-.ione 380— Mill and Office 8th and Lawrence Sta.
talnments given by the dramatic club
of St. Elizabeth’s parish, the affair
C. H. WILKIN, Manager.
was a marked success.
These dramatic entertainments are
presented monthly by the ablest of
amateur players. Following the per
formance, which lasts two hourS, the
younger element Indulge In a dance.

Th3 Excelsior Milling

Elevator Comiiany
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TH E BEST

ROCKY

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
There will be an exemplification of
the three degrees in Denver on Sun
day afternoon and evening, March 22.
This is the first time in two years
that the privilege has been granted
candidates in Denver to receive all
the degrees at one time. There will
be a class of about sixty prominent
business men of the city. The minor
degrees will be conferred by the local
officers and the major degree by the
state deputy, Mr. John H. Reddin.
Artlve preparations are being made
to initiate large classes in Leadvllle
and Pueblo in the three degrees some
time in April, but the dates havq not
yet been fixed.
I.a8t Sunday afternoon a meeting of
the C. M. B. A. Board of Secretaries
and Central Council was held at St.
Patrick’s hall. President Lewis in the
chair. Reports from nearly all the
Branches were read and showed that
the membership in Denver is deter
mined on a final effort. A magnitfeent
banner will be the prize for the
Branch bringing in the most members
by August 1st. The second prize is
an elaborate ballot box and gavel.
There will be announcements In all
the parish churches of the city the
first Sunday of each month of the
meetings of the various Branches and
a short talk on the C. M. B. A. The
members of the board are supposed
to do their principal work on the
aforesaid Sunday. Branch No. 5 ex
tended a most cordial Invitation to
the board to be present at their next
meeting and social d^ssion Thursday.
March 5, at their hall, rear of St.
Dominic’s church. West Twenty-fifth
avenue and Grove streets, Highlands.
Take West Twenty-third avenue car.
Meeting called to order at 7:30 o ’clock
sharp.
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and R I O G R A N D E W E S T E R N

TO THE PACIFIC COAST
» I

IP h OM AS P lE t M N G
aBNBRXL MININQ HXCHINBRY
1711-13 TREMONT STREET.
P. O. Box 1571.
DENVER, COLO.
Agent
Holthoff Machinery Co,
Makers of
Sm elting Machinery
Gyanlde Machinery
riile rln a tlo n Machinery
Caneentrmting Machinery
Am alganiatliig Machinery
L M vatio n M achinery
A ll klnda of M flUnc Machinery

Agent
Rand Drill Company,
Makers of
Rand Croaa Compound
Air Compreaaors
. Rand Duplex Air Compreaaors
Rand Straight Line
Air Compreasors
Rand Slugger Air Drills
Rand IJttle Giant Air Drilli
Rand Little Terror Air Drills

Offer* the traveler the same good t ain service, com
fortable and luxurious accommodations, and the same
III precsive scenic attrartions in winter at it does in
the tum.mer. Its th:ee through daily trains w’ ich
aie operated between Denver and t.re Pacific coast
a e provided w th the latest pattern cf Pullman and
crc:i ary sleeping cars, chair cars, ard a perfect syst m t f dining cars whici> are.rpsiatea on t :c a la
c.n tc plan.
The two morning trains from Denver carry
tbrou*h Pullman standard sleeping cars which are
operated in connection with the Burlington. Rock
Islard ard Missouri Pacific between CMr-ago, St.
I ouls acd San Francisco wlthcit c'-anve. if yon'eonteirplate a trip to the coast let js send you illus
trated booklet free, and information as to what tne
trip V ill cost vou.
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. A T. A., DENVER.

